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Such Suits
As we will sell you for the next two weeks

at $10 .00 and $12 .00 are usually sold at
$12.00 and $15.00.

They are selected especially for a

Holiday Bargain.
The materials are Black and Grey Clay

Worsteds, Rough Cheviots, Fancy Mixed Che-
viots and Worsteds, Plain and Fancy Cassi-
meres, made up in Frocks and Sacks after the
latest fashion.

Business Is Business
I WE ARE RIQHT IN IT

If you want to make a useful CHRISTMAS Present.
If we did not think

we could fill the bill,
we wouldn't say so.

Don't forget, therefore, to come and look over our line of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's All Wool Jersey Leggins and
Overgaiters, Boys' and Youth's Corduroy, Beaver and Leather
Leggins. We have just received a nice line of Wool Lined
Rubber Boots for the little boys. ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE KLONDIKE SHOES.

i

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN, 218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

BUSY STORE OF

S chair er & Millen,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

7i

I
j!
i

CHRISTMAS

HANDKERCHIEF
Our Annual Holiday Sale of HANDKERCHIEFS will

Commence Friday Morning, Dec. 17. The most popuiar
of all Christmas gifts. Thousands to select from. The
greatest variety ever shown in Ann Arbor.

Chrishjias Aproi>s
A Charming Collection of Pretty French Creations, Nurses',

Maids Sewing and Tea Aprons, Extra Size Aprons with
Tucks, Embroidered Lace Edge and Ribbon Trimmed at
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

5 0 Dozen Gingham Aprons with Border at lOc Each.

Ladies' Christmas Waists
All Wool Waists with White Linen Collars the $1.50 kind

now $1.00.
Pretty Plaid Waists now $1.00.
Selling out $2.50 and $3.00 Waists at $1.98.
Closing out $5.00 Plaid Velvet Waists at $3.50.

JACKETS, CAPES AND CHILDREN'S
REEFERS FOR CHRISTMAS.

200 Stylish Garments. Marked down for this sale.

SGHAIRER 8- MILLEN

FINE EDUCATOR DEAD
Prof. Perry Passed Away on

Wednesday Evening.

26 YEARS INTHISCITY

He Guided Its Schools
the Front Rank

Into

Of the Scholastic Institutions of
State.—He Was a Kind Hearted

Gentle, Unassuming and
Well Beloved Man.

I ANN ARBOR'S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.

Wednesday evening last Prof. W. 8.
Perry died at his home in this city. He
had been in steadily declining health for
some time and the end was not unex-
pected. He was born at Elk Creek,
Otsfigo county, N. Y., and at the time
of his death was 66 years and 6 month
of age. He graduated at the Nornr
at Ypsilanti in 1858, and from the
erary department of the university in
1861, and at once entered upon bis chos-
en profession of teaching. He had
charge of schools in Toledo, Plymouth,
Tecumseh, Marshall, Coldwater, aDd
was president of Piairie De Chien col-
lege in Wisconsin before coming to
Ann Arbor. He was ohosen superin-
tendent of the schools of this city in
1870, aud he held the position contin-
uouly to the time of his death. For
more than 26 years Prof. Perry gave
his thoughts, his wise enthusiasm, his
untiring labors to the schools of Ann
Arbor. Continuing the work of his
popular and able predecessor, Prof.
Elisha Jones, Prof. Perry lived to see
the schools to whi^h he so conscienti-
ously devoted his life reach the front
rank of all the public schools of the
state. The Ann Arbor High Sohool
under his management has come to be
recognized as one of the leading prepar-
atory schools of the country. The Dum-
ber of students in the high school has
increased from 250 in 1870 to 645 in
1897. It is probable that no teacher
in the' country has prepared so
many pupils fur higher education,
who have aotually entered collegs
or university for that purpose dur-
ing the last 26 years, as Prof. Perry.
He had oome to be recognized as one of
the leading educators of the country.
He was highly esteemed and respeoted
by the otber teachers of the state. He
was loved by his pupils. Hundreds aud
thousands of them, many of whom have
already reaohed middle life, scattered
over the conutry, will feel a little
moisture of the eye and a little tremb-
ling of the lips as they are reminded
of the happy days when they read with
him the sweet lines of Vergil,or as they
look at the familiar signature upon
their diplomas when they hear of his
death.

As a man Prof. Perry was upright,
conscientious and sincere. He was
modest and unassuming as a child. Be
was steadfast in private friendship and
never vaoillated in public duty. There
was no wabble in his charaoter. In
politics, in business, in society, Prof.
Perry was always ready to do the right
thing as he saw the right. His aid
could always be depended upon in any
oharitable or other movement for the
public good.

In 1805 Prof Perry married Miss
Emma Blackman at Mnscatine, Iowa,
who, with four children—three sons
and a daughter—survives him.

It will not be easy to supply the
plaoe made vacant by the death of Prof.
Perry in the school to which he was
so deyoted.in society which he so much
honored, in the church whioh he so sin-
cerely loved. As this worthy and re-
spected oirtizeu disappears from amoog
us we may well say of him as Tenny-
son says of his dead friend,
"Thrice blessed whose lives are faithful pray-

ers,
Whose loves in higher love endure;
What souls possess themselves so pure,
Or Is there blessedness like theirs?"

Arrangements for the funeral have
been made as follows: The body of
the deceased will lie in state at the
Congregational church tomorrow from
10 to 12 a. m. The funeral services
will be held at the churoh at 2 p. m.,
aud will b'e oonduoted by the Rev. J.
W. Bradsbaw. The burial will be pri-
vate.

At a meeting of the school board held
yesterday morning all the schools were
ordered to be closed until after the fun-
oral, and the front of the High Scohol
was ordered to be draped in mourning.
The board of school trustees will act as
honorary pall bearers.

Memorial services will be held at the
Congregational ohurch on Sunday. The
High Schoo-l memorial services will not
be hold nntli after the Christmas
vacation is over.

Old Ann Arbor Resident Dead.
Mrs. Betsey Piper, widow of the Rev.

Jas. Piper, who founded the famous
Bond st. Baptist churoh, at Toronto,
Ont., died in Unadilla, Dec. (5, aged 80
years. Mrs. Piper was born in New
York state and moved to Ann Arbor
in 1837, where for several years she
taught school. She was well known
to old residents of this city and of Adri-
an and Dexter, where her husband held
pastorates for some years. The funeral
was held at Gregory Wednesday of last
week.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

The Best and Quickest Means to Get
Them to Your Friends.

Daring this coming week a vast
quantity of Christmas gifts will be sent
to out of town friends. The question
of how to send them should be at this
time of special interest to our readers.
Tbe quickest way to get your presents
any distance is by mail. In mailing a
package write the name and address in
ink and in the upper left hand corner
pnt your own address, thus: "From
John Smith, 199 Michigan ave., Ann
Arbor, Mich." If the package is par-
ticulary fragile or if you wish to save

the j time in transportation, or if the pack-
age is a large one and you want to
make sore of saving your friends a trip
to the post office, put a special delivery
stamp on it. This stamp will cost you
10 cents and insures the package being
sent by tbe first train over the quickest
route and its delivery immediately on
its arrival at the post office, before the
other mail is even distributed. More
care is taken in handling packages
*vhich have special stamps upon them,
^.hey are kept separate from the other
packages and are sent in the pouches
with the letters. Few people under-
stand the uses and benefits of the
special delivery stamp than any other
branch of the mail service.

Packages of value should be regis-
j tered. This costs 8 cents and you get
I a receipt for your package at the pust
I office and another reoeipt from the par-
I ty receiving it when they get it. Post-
i master Beakes stated the other day that
since he has been in the Ann Arbor
post office he has known of no instance
where a registered package going from
or coming to the Ann Arbor office had
been lost. Yon oan put a special deliv-
ery stamp on a registered package too
if yon wish to hasten its delivery.

Sealed packages are subject to letter
postage, which is twice as high as the
postage on merchandise, consequently
the use of sealing wax or mucilage in
doing up merchandise packages in-
creases the postage. Books and printed
matter should be pot up in separate
packages from merchandise for the
rates of postage are, books one half cent
an ounce, merchandise one cent an
ounce and letters or sealed matter two
cents an ounce, but a mixed package
is subject to postage for tbe whole at
the highest rate far any article in it.
That is a letter in a book, will subject
the whole to letter postage, or a fancy
article in a book will subject it to mer-
chandise rates.

Special arrangements will be made
at the post effice to accommodate all
who have articles to mail as quickly as
possible and to get such articles ont
of the office at once.

Jury Increases the Award in
the Shadford Case.

TWO DAMAGE CLAIMS

Aggregating a Like Amount
Have Been Filed

Against the City.—Edson Wetherbee
Has Transferred His Claim and

Nick Miller Wants $2,000
for Injuries Received.

On Friday evening about 8 o'clock
the jury in the case of Joseph E. Gage
vs. the Township of Pittsfield, which
had ooenpied the attention of the oourt
for three days, rendered a verdict in
favor of the plaintiff for $250.

In the case of the National Supply
Co. vs. Jacob F. Schnh, the jury
brought in a verdict Wednesday after-
noon for $10. Th& amount claimed in
the account was $105.

On Monday at noon the case of John
Shadford vs. The Ann Arbor Street
Railway Co., was called and occupied
• he attention of the court up to yester-
day afternoon when it was given to the
jury. The case had already been tried
once in the circuit court at the October
term last year, and the jury rendered
verdict for $4,500. Tiie railway oom-
pany appealed the case to the supreme
court and the decision of the lower court
was reversed and the case was remand-
ed for a new trial. The supreme oourt
rnled that the lower court should have
directed a verdiot for the defense.

The jury in the case of John Shadford
vs. The Ann Arbor Street Railway Co.
this morning, rendered a verdict of
$7,000 for the plaintiff. This is an in-
crease of $2,500 over the former ver-
dict. A. J. Sawyer, the attorney for
the plaintiff, summed up the case in
half an hour but left tbe audience in
tears. The jury were out for 19 hours
and brought in their verdict at the
opening of court this morning.

TWO DAMAGE CLAIMS

TO AMEND ITS CONSTITUTION.

Proposed Amendment to That of the
Washtenaw Agricultural Society.
At the annual meeting of the Wash-

teuaw County Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Society to be held in tbe super-
visors' room at the court house, Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 11
o'clock a. m., the board of managers
will submit the following amendments
to the constitution:

"Article 1. First, the society shall
be called tbe 'Washtenaw Fair Society.'

"Article 4. The officers of this so-
ciety shall consist of president, vice
president, secretary aud treasurer, and
a board of managers to consist of» 27
members, including the officers, of
whom at least fifteen shall be practioal
farmers, all of whom shall be elected
by ballot, by members of the society at
the annual meeting in each year and
shall continue in office until others are
elected or appointed in their stead.

"Article 5. The annual meeting of
this society shall be held on the fair
grounds belonging to this society, at
the secretary's office, on the last day of
the annual fair. The president shall
appoint two clerks of election and the
polls shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m.
until 11 o'clock a. m., and every mem-
ber of the sooiety shall be nntitlfid to
a vote by presenting a certificate of
their membership to the olerks of the
election. Proivded there is no annual
fair, the members of this soci^y shall
meet on the fair grounds on the last
Friday in September and hold an eleo-
tion. Fifteen members shall constitute
a quorum of all meetings of the so-
ciety. All terms of office shall corn-
meuoe on January 1st after election
and shall continue one year, or until
their successors are elected."

Ann Arbor Railroad Sued for $50,000.
Elijah J. Calkins, a traveling man,

has commenced suit against the Ann
Arbor railroad, claiming $50,000 dam-
ages for negligenoe. He alleges that on
the evening of October 28, when on a
train south from Ithaca, the brakeman
called out Owosso Junction, aud while
trying to alight with two satohels the
train started up and he was thrown
down an embankment, breaking his left
arm, injuring his back and receiving
internal injuries.

Marriage Licenses.
George Keck, 68, Manchester; Maria

Schneider, 50, Freedom.
George A. Na^el, 26, Scio; Katie

Meyer, 23, same.
George C. Martin. 25, Whitmore

Lake; Gertrude McCormick, 24, Ann
Arbor.

Harry W. Clark, 26, Ann Arbor;
Clara E. Pinckuey, 23, Superor.

Anthony G. Neakel, 24, Ypsilanti;
Fannie Hammond, 26, Chelsea.

Aggregating $7,000 Have Been Filed
Against the City.

Two new claims for damages have
been filed with the oity clerk against
the city of Ann Arbor. In view of the
recent decision of Judge Carpenter in
the Wayne circuit oourt in the damage
suit of Edson Wetherbee vs. the Mich-
igan Central Railway, in which he dis-
rnised the case, the plaintiff Wetherbee
has trnasferred bis claim from the rail-
road company to the city, and now
asks the council to give him $5,000
damages for injuries received by him
on the Detroit st. bridge. Mr. Wether-
bee at the same time has appealed
Judge Carpenter's decision to the su-
preme court.

The second case is that of Nicholas
Miller, who, through his attorneys,
Lehman & Stivers, files a claim for $2,-
000 for injuries sustained on a defective
sidewalk on Miller ave. Tbe bill sets
forth that Miller had the tibia and fibula
of his right leg broken, and alleges tbe
injnry kept him confined to his bed for
10 weeks and that he is still unable to
perform manual labor.

Unless each of these modest claims
for damages is allowed by the council,
an action at law will in each case be
commenced. The claims will come up
before the common council at fts meet-
ing Monday evening.

MARRIED TOO SOON.

He Thought the Summons Was a
cree of Divorce.

De-

June 1 Martha Fleming entered suit
in the circuit oonrt for a divorce from
her husband William Fleming, who
was then residing in Detroit. Both par-
ties to the suit are colored and the man
in the case evidently knew very little
about what legal papers mean. An
officer served the summons in the suit
upon him and after puzzling over the
paper for some time Fleming made up
his mind that bis wife had already got
a divoroe from him and straightway
went and married a Detroit colored
woman. The case thus became a some-
what complicated one as Fleming was
liable to be prosecuted for bigamy.
However, matters were straightened
out all right Friday morning when
Judge Kinue, after taking all the cir-
cumstances of the case into considera-
tion, granted the decree of divorce aud
thus legalized Fleming's marrige.

AFTER MANY DAYS

A Lady Recovers Her Lost Watch.—
A Peculiar Circumstance

The Argus of Nov. 25 contained an
item which told of the finding of a
handsome ladies' gold watch set with
diamonds and garnets by a little son of
Mrs. Sweitzer, of Ypsilanti, while he
was playing near the Peninsular paper
mill in September 1892. The finding of
the watoh was advertised at the time,
but the owner never turned up. On
Nov. 19 of this year Mrs. Sweitzer tried
to sell the watcb to S. E. Dodge, at the
same time telling him the circum-
stance. Mr. Dodge told it to a reporter
of the Washtenaw Times and he pub-
lished it, the item being subsequently
so widely copied that the owner of the
watch put in an appearance Tuesday
and gave such a minute description of
it that there was DO question but that
it was hers and it was turned over to
her.

The Times gives the following story
of the loss of the watch and a peculiar
circumstance in relation to its finding:

"The watch belonged to Miss Carrie
E.Read, daughter of George Read, who
lives in Pittsfield, south of Ann Arbor.
In May, 1892, Miss Read was attending
the Normal aud was attending the dedi-
cation of the JVI. E. church in this city
and there was a large crowd present.
Some pickpocket evidently relieved her
of her watch and threw it away upon
suspecting that the officers were after
him. This was evident from tbe faot
tlict AJiss Read was nowheie near the
Peninsular mill, where the watch was
found in September following by a
young son. of Mrs. Sweitzar.

"The most peouliar part of the whole
matter is that some one induced Miss
Read to go to Mrs. Johnson, Ann Ar-
bor's famous fortunw teller, to see if she
could assist her in finding the location
of the watoh. Mrs. Johnson told her
that the watch would be recovered in.
five years' time and that it would be in
the possession of a Germau woman.
Just a little over the time stated by
Mr«. Johnson the watch was recovered,
it having been in the possession of Mrs.
Sweitzer for five years and three
months. There are a vast majority of
people who do not believe in fortune
telling, bnt the above incident is very
mystifying at least.

"Mrs. Sweitzer was rewarded with a
$20 bill for her trouble and honesty and
everybody who has been connected with
the matter is happy over the strange
termination of tbe incidents."

BOARD OF CONTROL DUPED.

Unwittingly Played a Professional on
the Football Team.

The board of control of university
athletics has made the discovery that it
has been made a dupe of and has been
tricked into a violation of its best rule,
that of playing nobody but genuine
students on its athletic teams. It has
just come to the knowledge of tbe board
that "Honey" Stuart, the plucky little
halfback was never in the university
and since the season was over has van-
ished to parts unknown. Prof. dePont,
registrar of the university says Stuart
never reigstered, paid his fees or had
any connection with the university, and
characterizes the whole affair as an out-
rage.

Prof. MacLaughlin, of tbe board of
control says: "It is a disgrace ou
Michigan, and I am, I suppose, to
blame. I had the task of seeing that
every man's record is good. Stuart
came before me and took a pledge that
he was a bona fide student I believed
him. I knew that he had no condi-
tions. I was spending half my time
on athletic work, and the idea of his

jnot being a student escaped me entirely.
" I would not feel so bad, if we had

not been conscientious, but we did
work hard to keep out professionalism,
and now this disgrace follows and
makes it look as though we bad not
done our work.

" I shall be in1 favor of making an
apology to every team we played."

Several Teachers Change Places.
At the meeting of the school board

Tuesday evening quite a change around
in the teaching force took place by rea-
son of the enforced absence of Miss
Abbie Pond from her duties, through
sickness. The board granted Miss Pond
a year's leava of absence on half pay.
Her place as recitation teaoher iu the
grammar department will be filled by
Mrs. Clara G. Plymptou. Miss Dioken
will assume Mis. Plymptou's duties as
principal of the first ward sohool; Miss
Volland will take Miss Dicken's room,
and Miss Alexander will take MISB Vol-
land 's place us assistant in the first
ward school.

Good Words for the Washtenaw Mutual
C. C. Stevens, special examiner of the

state insurance bureau, reoently in-
spected the books and business of the
Washtenaw County Mutual Fire In-
suarnce Co., and iu his report to Milo
D. Campbell, stati commissioner of
insurance he paid a compliment to the
company and its efficient secretary Wm.
K. Childs. He said that the system in
vogue with the Washtenaw Mutual was
the most perfect he had found among
the mutual companies and came the
nearest to being complete of anything
he had yet seen.

In a letter to Mr. Childs about an-
other matter of business Mr. Campbell
said: " I congratulate you upon tthe
showing made. It is tbe aim of the de-
partment to have every company in-
spected at least once a year and in
some instances as often as every sis
months."

The examination of the Washtenaw
Mutual's books was a most rigid one
and the company and Secretary Childs
are both to be congratulated on the as-
cellent showing made.

Highway Commissioner Clippert, of
Springwells, has condemned the cross-
ing of tbe Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann
Arbor tracks on Miohigan ave., anr!
unless the company remedies the defecrs
at once, he is ready to take legal steps
to force them to do so. The defects
will be remedied.
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Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
pornerof the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
„ , , n . f | cure Liver Ills; easy to
tlOOQ S .PlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.

WASHTENAWISMS.

Manohester Masons are to have a
social before long.

Mrs. Charles Kellogg, of Sylvan, fell
and broke her arm the other day.

The average receipts of milk at the
Saline creamery is 6,000 ponnds a day.

The Washtenaw county farmers' in-
stitute is to be held in Manchester
some time in February.

A large number of candidates were
initiated in Court Milan, No. 1?45, I.
O. F . , on Monday evening.

Mrs. C. M. Fellows, of Saline, has
been hobbling around on crutches the
past week or two as the result of a
sprained aukle.

Milan Presbyterian Sunday school
will have an old fashioned Chrisimas
tree and musical and literary program
on Christmas eve.

The Manchester Enterprise wants
the common counoil to enforce the
ordinance regarding boys playing on
the streets at night.

The Clinton Celery Co. is selling its
buildings and lumber located in Bridge-
water and will not continue the busi
ness of raising celery any longer

The Lima church whioh has been un-
dergoing extensive repairs was reopened
Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. I. Niokei-
son, of Chelsea, occupied the pulpit.

The old Manchester fire company dis-
banded the other evening. The treas-
urer, Jubn Moran, bad $7.76 in his po-
ssession and this was divided equally
among the eight members present.

Cbarles R. Cobb, of Saline, and H.
D. Plan, of Pittsfield, attended the an-
nual meeting of the Michigan Farmers'
Club, held at Lansing, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week, as
delegates from this county.

The Saline school board has made an
appropiration of $50 with which to
purchase books for the school library.
This amount, with that which is al-
ready in hand will enable the teachers
to purchase 150 volumes.

The suit of Car] Wuerthner vs. the
Manchester Arbeiter Verein for $78
for sick benefits, which was tried before
Jnstioe J. H. Kingsley and a jury last
week, and a verdict in favor of the
complainant rendered, has been appealed
to the circuit court by the society.

D. B. Greene, of Ypsilanti, was
taken ill very suddenly Tuesday night
of last week and first reports were to the
effect that be had been stricken with
paralysis but this was an error. He is
very feeblo, however, and though he
rallied somewhat, yet ha is very weak
and gives little promise of recovery.
He has the sympathy of his many
friends.—Ypsilanti an.

Was there ever a women in the wide world
•who did not yearn to be the mother of a
bright faced, happy, healthy, laughing, rol-
licking child ? If there ever was such a
woman, she was a bad one, and while there
are many thoroughly bad men, there are
very few thoroughly bad women.

It was God's and Nature's intention that
every woman should be the mother of
healthy children. Tens of thousands of
women defeat this beneficent design by
their ignorance and neglect. They suffer
from weakness and disease in a womanly
way, and take no measures, or the wrong
measures, to remedy it. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is a sure, speedy and
permanent cure for all disorders of this
description. It acts directly and only on
the delicate and important organs that are
the threshold of human life. It makes
them strong, healthy, vigorous and virile.
It heals ulceration, allays inflammation,
soothes pain and tones and builds up the
nerves. It banishes the trials of the period
of impending maternity and makes baby's
entry to the world easy and almost pain-
less. It does away with the dangers of
motherhood and shortens the period of
weakness and lassitude. It insures the
little newcomer's health and a bountiful
supply of nourishment. It transforms
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into happy,
healthy wives and mothers. Thousands of
women have testified to its marvelous mer-
its. A dealer is not a physician, and has no
right to suggest a substitute for the prescrip-
tion of an eminent specialist like Dr. Pierce.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser sent for 21 one-cent stamps to cover
mailing only. Cloth binding ,y stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

A farmers' institute is to be held in
.Salem some time iu January.

Roland Finch, of Saline, has been
[Buffering from blood poisoniug caused
! by a rat bite.

t Born to Supervisor and Mrs. Frank
Dettliuj;, of Freedom, Dec. 7, a son.
Congratulations, Mr. Supervisor.

Wrn. Walker, who lives on the Reh-
foss farm in Mauchester, had a horse
badly injured the other day in a run-
away.

Dexter people are talking up the feas-
ibility of holding a street fair in the
village nest year. Better have one.
We'll ooine over.

A cobweb box social is to be held, at
the home of Peter Snanble, in Saline,
this evening, for the benefit of school
district No. 10.

S. R. Crittendau, W. N. Lister and
John Gillen have been nominated for
the offiae of oommander of Acme Tent,
K. O. T, M.. Saline.

Geo. Westfall, of Stockbridge, recent-
ly shot a gray eagle that measured ri}4
feet from tip to tip of its wings and
weighed 103^ pounds.

James Harris, an old and respected
resident of Dexter for 40 years, died
Wednesday morning of last week. His
funeral was held Saturday afternoon.

The Webster Y. P. S. C. E. will give
an entertainment in the Webster Con-
gregational cbuoih tomorrow evening,
which all can attend by paying 10 cents
eaoh.

The yonng ladies of North Sharon
have organized a club, called the
"Saturday Nights Culture Club,"
which meets every alternate Saturday
evening.

A letter was dropped into the Dexter
post office one day recently addressed
to Santa Clans. Postmaster Stannard
will do his best to have that letter reach
the right person.

Blacksmith Fred Vetter, of • Bridge-
water, bad his foot badly hurt the
other day by a horse slipping and step-
pine on it while ho was engaged in
shoeing the animal.

Mrs. Jerome Miles, formerly of Dex-
ter, died at the home of her son John B.
Miles, in Omaha, Neb., Dec. 6. Her
remains were interred in Morenci,
Mich., her old home, Deo. 8.

Special meetings have been the order
of things at the Salem Baptist church
of late. They were oonducted by the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Thasher, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Hatch, an evangelist.

George Harris, of Fessenden, N. D.,
and Minnie Nelson, of Sykeston, were
recently married in the Congregational
church at Sykestoa, by Rev. H. E.
Comton. Mr, Harris is an old Dexter
boy.

Don't forget to "pay the printer."
He needs money at this time of year
more than at any other. Don't stay
away because the bill is small. Every
dollar helps to settle np the bills at the
end of the year.

The musical sooiety recently organiz-
ed in Saline does not seem to be a very
great success. At the last meeting of
the sooiety so few of those interested
were present that the adjournment was
for an indefinite period.

The Sylvan Christian Union will
hold its Christmas entertainment next
Friday evening, Dec. 24. It will also
have a stereoptioon entertainment on
the Life of Christ and noted places of
interest Tuesday evening, Dec. 28.

Charles Burtless, of Manchester, was
splitting wood near a clothes line the
other day with the nsual result. The
axe hit the line, rebounded, and cut
Cbarles about the eye, luckily, not iu
a serious manner.

The Dexter township' Sunday school
oonvention in the German church at
North Lake, was a suocess. The
weather was fine and the attendance
was good. The next meeting will be
held in the North Lake M. E. church,
in June, 1898.

Saline council proposes to have the
snow and ice cleared from the sidewalks
in that village this winter by the owners
of adjacent property. If it is not done
the work will be done by men employ-
ed for the purpose and the cost will be
spread on the tax rolls.

Arrangements have been completed
for a publio supper to be given by the
Maooabees of Daxter, Wednesday even-
ing, Dec. 29, for the benefit of the sol-
diers' monument fund. D. P. Markey,
one of the Great Camp officers, and
others will deliver addresses.

A great deal of fault is being found
with the county drain in east Bridge-
water. It is claimed the work is not
properly done and a great deal unfin-
ished. The amoant to be collected for
the drain is $941 and property owners
say they are willing to pay it, but wish
the work done, and that properly.—
Manchester Enterprise.

The banking firm of R. Kempf and
brother of Chelsea, will incorporate
under the general banking laws of the
state of Miohigan about Jan. 1, 1898.
The Kempf Brothers have the longest
bueiness reootd of any business house
in Washtenaw county, having been in
business for 46 years. Their desire to
perpetuate the business in case either
of them should die is the avowed reason
for the proposed organization under
the state law.

Gabriel Freer, an esteemed and re-
spected oitizen of Chelsea, died Deo. 4,
aged nearly 74 years. He was born iu
Seneoa, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1824, and was
married to Miss Mary A. Webb, Jan, 1,
1845. In 1851 they came to Michigan
and settled on a farm in Lima about
one and a half miles southeast of Chel-
sea, were they resided nntil 1878, since
which date, though still retaining the
farm, they bad resided in the house
where he died and where Mrs. Freer
died five years ago. Their offspring
were A. M. Freer, of Chelsea; Mrs.
Delia E. Soott, who died in Iowa in
1882; Mrs. Mary F. Lowry and Miss
EHa Freer, of Chelsea.

B. Bauer, of Emery, is having a new
barn built on his place. Johu Meyer,
of Howell, is doing the work.

D. A. Bennett, who has been the L.
S. & M. S. agent at Saline for 14 years,
has been removed to Ypsilanti.

Will Clark, a foimer resident of Sa-
lem, recently died in Montana, leaving
a wife and two small children.

George Snauble, of Bridgewater, has
purchased the Harriott place of 80 acres
nearMacon. Consideration $1,500.

The Sunday school of the Chelsea M.
E. church will present a Christmas
oantata at the town hall Christmas
night, at which Santa Clans himself
will be present.

The coroner's jury in the inquest on
the baby's body found in George W.
Hayes' yard in Ypsilanti, Dec. I, re-
turned a verdict that the child came to
its death in an unknown manner.

The Chelsea school board has adopted
a new schedule of studies in the high
school which will allow a graduate to
enter the University of Michigan, state
Normal and Albion college, without ex-
amination.

A clothes line thief, believed to be a
woman, stole a quantity of linen from
the baok yard of the Waldorf in Ypsi-
lanti, Thursday night of last week.
Monday evening previous Mrs. John
Kimball's olotbes line was raided, and
on Friday evening Mrs. Beit Reader's
clothes line was stripped.

A young lady in a neighboring town
sent a 50-cent money order to a firm in
Chicago recently to find out how she
could keep her hands nice and white.
The answer came in a few days thus,
"soak them in dish water three times a
day." The answer nearly killed her
and the tired mother was tickled to
death.

The Foiesters of Chelsea opened their
new hall in the MoKune block Wednes-
day evening of last week with appropri-
ate exercises and an initiation. After
wbioh a banquet followed at the Chel-
sea house, at which Chief Ranger Guy
Lighthall officiated as toastmaster. It
was a pleasant evening for all who were
present.

All the Dexter churches are going in
for improvements. The Congregational
society is enlarging its churoh; the
Episcopalians have put up a handsome
new rectory; the Baptists have made
an addition to their church, and the
Methodists are going to veneer their
churoh with brick and otherwise im-
prove it internally.

The Dexter Woman's Auxiliary, to
aid in securing funds for the soldiers'
monument, has been organized with the
following officers: President, C. L.
HarriDgton; vice president, C. C.
James; secretary,Ella Blood; treasurer,
Anua Qaish; oommittee on entertain-
ment, M. E. Honey, J. Gregcry, Marie
Thompson, Cora Daris, E. R. Keith;
soliciting oommittee, E. Jedele, C.
Stebbiuo, C. Bostwiok.

The Dexter M. E. Sunday school bas

chosen the following officers for 1898 :

Superintendent, R. C. Reeves; assist-
ants, Prof. A. D. D/sWitt, Maude Bu-
chanan; secretary, LeRoy Hicks; assist-
ant secretary, Mary E. Benton; treas-
urer, E. H. Carpenter; librarian, Maude
Goodrich; chorister, Joseph D. Par-
sons; organist, Maude Goodrich ; assist-
ant organist, Hattie Dixon. The old
board of teaohers was re-elected.

Daniel Davis, an old colored man of
Ypsilanti, who is about 80 years of age,
was kicked in the thigh, just above the
knee, by a horse on Thursday-of last
week, and had his leg broken. Mr.
Davis lost the lower part of this same
leg by amputation some years ago, and
had since got around by the help of a
wooden peg. On account of his great
age it is not thought he will ever re-
cover the use of the limb again, but will
have to go on crutches.

Consumption Positively Cured.
Mr. R. B. Greeye, merchant, of

Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he had
consumption, was given up to die,
sought all medical treatment that
money could procure, tried all cough
remedies he could hear of, but got no
relief: spent many nights sitting up in
a chair; was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery, and was cured by use
of two bottles. For past three years
has been attending to business and
says Dr. King's New Discovery is the
grandest remedy ever made, as it has
done so much for him and also for
others in his community. Dr. King's
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds, and Consumption. It
don't fail. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor.

The Retired Burglar.
"I don't think I was ever very much

scared, "%aid the retired burglar, "but
I have been as much scared by slight,
little things, that were of no real ac-
count, as by anything else. For in-
stance, by the scratching of a rat, start-
ing up suddenly and running around in
the wall. I was never more disturbed
than I was once by the absolute still-
ness of a room that I was in. It was
dead and oppressive, and I couldn't ac-
count for it.

" I swung my lamp around and saw
the usual things that you might expect
to see in such a room—it was a dining
room—including a clock on the mantel.
It was a pendulum clock, one of the
kind that has a little clear space in the
lower part of the glass front, through
which you can see the pendulum as it
swings back and forth. The lamp sim-
ply swept across the face of the clock,
as I swung it around, but an instant
later I realized that I had seen no pen-
dulum swinging back and forth behind
that clear space. It wasn't swinging.
The clock had stopped.

" I set my lamp on the shelf and
opened the door of the clock and started
up the pendulum, and then I heard the
regular ticking of the clock. And that
was all that was wanted. But what a
relief it was to hear it! I could sort out
the spoons now with a cheerful spirit."
—New York Sun.

Verdicts
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR fulfills

all the promises made for it, is the
verdict of those %>ho have tried it.

"I have sold AYER'S HAIR VIGOR for fifteen
years and do not know of a single case where
it did not give entire satisfaction." — F. If.
GROVE, Faunsdale, Ala.

cur
"When disease caused my hair to fall out, I

found AYER'S HAIR VIGOR a most excellent
preparation and one that does all that is
claimed for It."—L. RUSH, Connellsville, Pa.

7/igror
"ATER'S HAIR VIGOR does all that Isclalmed

for it. It restored my hair, which was fa9t
becoming- gray, back to Its natural color—dark
brown."—W. H. HASELHOFF, Paterson, N.J.

'Did ft
" My head became full of dandruff, and after

& time my hair began to fall out. The use of
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR stopped the falling out
and made the scalp clean and healthy."—MRS.
C. M. AYRES, Mount Airy, Ga.

A NIGHT SONG. 1tTnder the white moon, Nita,.
The lilies lie awake,

And red as blood in flower and bud.
And all for your sweet sake,

The eager rose o'erleaps the close
And climbs the columned wall

To hide his face in the drifts of lace
That over your lattice fall.

The dead sweet scent of the woodbine
Some languid breeze hath stirred,

And out of the dark, dew haunted park
Floats the pipe of a restless bird,

And far and faint the gurgle and plaint
Of the wood brook sounds alone

As I listen and pine for some answering
sign.

Some whisper of thine, my own!

I lie with the lilies, Nita,
Under thy lattice bars,

And the infinite night brims over
With the glory of moon and stars,

And the wooing woodbine's passionate spice
Out of the darkness blows

And faints and dies with the mingled sighs
Of perfumed lily and rose.

Yet rest thee, my beloved, sinoe
No prayer of mine may win

The crystal walls of slumber
That shut thee softly in.

But, oh. that the mystic angel
Who keepeth the pearly key

Of sleep would open some door of dreams
And lead thee, sweet, to me!

-Emma Alice Brown in New York Ledger.

This Tells Where Health May Be Found,
And that is more important than

making money. If your blood is im-
pure, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medi
oine for you. It cures scrofula, salt
rbeum, rheumatism, oatarrh and all
other diseases originating in or pro-
moted by impure blood and low state
of the system.

HOODrS PILLS are easy to take,
easy to operate. Cure indigestion,
headache.

Metzger Will Not Prosecute.
• Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—The criminal

and civil suits brought by John H.
Metzger against Astor Richard Mans-
field have been compromised. Metzger
will not prosecute in the criminal courts,
and the suit in the common pleas will
be withdrawn. Metzger was Mansfield's
dresser, and sued for alleged assault
and battery. The overtures for settle-
ment came .from Lawyer John G. John-
son, on behalf of Mr. Mansfield.

That Lame Back can be cured, with
Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTEK. Only 25c.

In the Cyclopean buildings at Baalbeo
there are stoues 60 feet long, 4 feet
thick and 16 feet wide. Some of them
are 30 feet above the foundation.

Th8 war department was established
by act of congress Aug. 7, 1789.

YOUNG GIRLS.

Their Conduct and Health Often Mystifies
Their Mothers.

Young girls often feel, and conse-
quently act, very strangely.

They shed tears without apparent
cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost
hysteri-
cal.
They

seem self-absorbed, and heedless of
things going on around them. Some-
times they complain of pain in lower
parts of body, flushes of heat in head,
cold feet, etc.

Young girls are not free from incipi-
ent womb troubles.

Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
promptly taken; all druggists have it.
The girl will speedily be "herself
again," and a probable danger be
averted. Any information on this sub-
ject, or regarding all female ailments,
will be cheerfully given free by Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Write her.

FOB YOUR GOOD HEALTH
. . OltDEli . .

Pure Export and Lager Beer
OF THE

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,
Your trade solicited
and all orders
promptly filled.
Either in bottles or
kegs.

TELEPHONE No. 101

STOCK KAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Find Openings in

ONTANA
'The Treasure State.'

D p p £*f\ \JC< looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
CJ LV o \J L> C? to all classes iu one of the most resourceful States in the Union. Ad-

I dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Board
•- of Trade, KALTSP'ELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secre-
taryof Board or Trade, BUTTS, Montana, or F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G.N. Ry., St.
Paul, Minnesota,

9 oo DROPS

Vegetable Preparationfor As-
similating the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE T

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS/ CHILDREN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOTNABCOTIC.

Mope ofQIdDrSMJUELEITCHER
Pumpkin $eeel~
jUx.Scwta *

sfntseSecd *
Uppermint -
tffi QzrionateSoda/ *
JfGrmSced -
Clarified Sugar •

Apcrfecf Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and L o s s OF SiLEEP.

Pac Simile Signature of

N E W YORK.
Atb months old

35 D O S E S - 3 5 CEIVTS

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEKY |

!
BOTTLE OF1

JGASTQRIA
Castoria 13 put np in one-size bottles only. I t

jlis not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
1 is "jnst as good" and "•will answer every pnr-
fpose," *5-See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

of * *• < - < ^ v * e « ' wrapper.

CATHARTIC

CURtCOHSnPATIOH
SMEaSn

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED f ? c n r e »»r <=<«*<* constipation, caskets « e
1. Y t t i .» wnnnniLiuu Use. nerer enp or irripe.hut cause easy natura

ple and booklet free^ Ad; STERLING jjEMEDY CO., Chicago, Montreal. Can., or fie

are the Ideal Laxa-
.1 results. Sam-
n York. ai7.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

ANN ARBOR S A M S
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6, 1896.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 1507,856 17
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 504,758 15
Overdrafts 831 37
Banking- House 20,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures 8,417 32
Other Real Estate. .1 19,920 98

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 77,245 71
Due from other banks and bankers.. 112 60
Checks and cash items 1,742 81
Nickels and Cents 467 19
Gold coin, . . . . 36.10260
Sliver coin 2,900 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, . . . , . . 52,614 00

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ...» I 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, interest and taxrs paid 4,085 41
Dividends unpaid 460 00

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits, subject to

check 187.923'27
Savings Deposits, 730,842 76
Savings Certificates of Deposits, 102.622-38
Due to Banks and Bankers 7,595.00

$1,233,528 80 - $1,233,528,80
STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
County of Washtenaw. f8e>

I, Charles E Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOOK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 189<i.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Publio.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Itinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
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Stop It Quicklj, Just the Same as Did
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 132

Ten Eyck Street, Jackson.

If you have a pain in your back, stop it'
A lame back, stop it! An aching back,
gtop it-' Do you want to know how ? Let
us tell you! In the first place, never try
to rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there
is reason for it. Find out this reason
and get alter it. Strike cause a sliif
'blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before
the wind. To get right down to it, back-
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a
epy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
that can not be routed by hand of man,
such as Bright's disease. Let us introduce
to you this weapon! Let us prove its su-
periority to al! others! Here is a blow it
struck:

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. R R., and resides at 132 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
"I have suffered for along time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them, with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
greatly are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my back has entirely
left me, my general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to be without
Doan's Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable re.nedy it is."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

VILLAGE DOINGS.
Pittsfleld

Mrs. H. H. Webb is numbered with
the sick at present.

Tbe pupils of the Grove school gave
a party at the home of Miss Ida Corabs
Friday evening. A pleasant time is
reported.

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts, mother of
Charles Roberts, of Pittsfield, and
George Roberts, of Ypsilanti, died at
the home of her son Charles, Dec. 6, and
the remains were interred in Highland
cemetery, Ypsilanti, Wednesday, Deo.
8. She witb her husband came to the
place where she passed away 46 years
ago, where for 30 years she has since
resided. In 1862 she beoame a mem-
ber of the First Presbyterian churob,. of
Ypsilanti. where she has been afaithfnl
attendant until her late sickness would
not admit of her attendance tbere. Rev.
R. K. Wharton officiated at the burial
service which was largely attended.

How to Look Good.
Good looks are really more than skin

deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver be inactive, you have a
bilious look; if your stomach be dis-
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look; if
your kidneys be affected, you have a
pinched look. Secure good health, and
you will surely have good looks.
"Electric Bitters" is a good Alterative
and Tonic. Acts directly on the
stomach, liver and kidneys. Purifies
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor. 50 cents per bottle.

Lima.
Does anyone around the Center smell

orange blossoms?
Several from Chelsea attended

church here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson are at-

tending the State Grange meeting at
Lansing.

Orin Parker, who has been a great
sufferer for a long time with a tumor
died Sunday night, The funeral ser-
vices were held at the house Tuesday at
2 o'clock.

The next grange meeting will be held
at tbe home of Arl and Estella Gnerin,
Deo. 23, at 1 o'clook p. m., for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The members
are all requested to be present.

Grange meeting was held at the home
of I. Storms Thursday of last week.
Mr. Storrus and F. Sweetland each
read a paper, subjeot, "Thanksgiving."
George English gave a very interesting
disoription of his trip to California.

Lima will have a Christmas tree
Saturday night, Dec. 25. There will
be speaking by the children, aud the
young people will present a play entitl
ed"Out in tbe Sreetts.!> Everybody is
invited to come and bring their presents,
and have a Merry Christmas

SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

CASTOHIA.
timile

signature
Of

Is oa
every

wrapper.

Collided with a Car.

St. Louis Dec. 14.—A hose reel dash-
ing to a fire collided with a street car.
Fireman John Sayers was thrown fif-
teen feet and fatally injured. Mrs. J.
Fagg and Mrs. Neihaus, passengers on
the car, were badly cut by flying win-
dow glass. A dozen other passengers
were more or less hurt. The hose reel
and car were splintered.

~ "Ayer's
\Jim\\ Pectoral

saved my little girls' lives when
they had

Whooping cough."
Mrs. A. H. BEEES,

Barnes, N. Y.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

Big Batch of Officers Have Been
Elected This Month.

MASONIC.

Olive Lodge, No 56, F and A M,
Chelsea- Election held Dec. 7. W M,
George Ward; S W, John B Cole; J W,
J George Webster; secretary, J D
Sohnaitman; treasurer, H S Holmes;
S D, R B Waltrous; J D, O T Hoover;
stewards, H H Avery aud A E Winans;
tyler, W B Stunner.

Saline Lodge, F & A M. Eleotion
held Deo. 7. WM.WN Lister; S W,
A H Howard; J W, Geo J Nissly;
treasurer, A C Clark; secretary, C N
How; S, D A J. Warren; J D, G C
Towcsend; stewards, L Al Thorn and
F D Ford; tyler, W N Brainard.

Washtenaw Chapter, No G, R A M,
Ann Arbor. Election held Deo 6. H
P, F Hoelzle; K, W H Dorrance; S W,
WE Howe; treasurer,C E Hieccck; sec-
retary, N D Gates; C of H, A A Pear-
son; P S, H G Prettvruen; R A C, El-
mer E Beal: M of 3d V, Wm Merri-
thew; M of 3d V, E W Staebler; M of
1st V, John Lindenschmitt; sentinel,
Thomas Taylor.

Manchester Lodge,' No 148. Elec-
tion held Dec. 6, VV M, T B Bailey; S
W, E Essery; J W, F H Blosser; secre-
tary, C J Robison; treasurer, C W
Case; stewards,M Hendershott and Jay
Corey: S D, F M Freeman; J D, F C
Weaver; tyler, S Hamtnon.

Grass Lake Chapter, R A M . H P,
E L Cooper; K, Milton Dwelle; scribe,
L A Parsons; C of H, A W Dwelle; P
S, C E Wolfinger; R A C, G S Barber;
M 3d V. 3 C Haven; M 2d V, F A
Gates; M 1st V, C S Chadwick; secre-
tary, George Preston; treasurer, H M
Hobart; sentinel, C E Close.

Milan Lodge, No 323, F & A M.
Election held Dec. 3. W M, O A Kel-
ley; S W, T W Barnes; J W, C H Car-
rick; treasurer, C H Wilson; secre-
tary, J HPIIV Ford; S D, G W Hitch-
cock; J D, Willis A Clark; stewards,
D A Jennings, Joseph Cone; tyler, John
Steidle.

ODDFELLOWS.

Washtenaw Lodge, No 9, I O O F ,
Ann Arbor. Election held Dec. 3. N
G.'E Winters; V G, H Ehnis; record-
ing seoretary, J D Vance; permanent
secretary, George Scott; traasurer,
Herman Krapf.

Otseningo Lodge, No 295, I O .0 F,
Ann Arbor. Eleotion held Dec. 7. N
G, John Fischer; V G, Royal Jenney;
reoording seoretary, A J Gwinner;
financial secretary, John Wahr; treas-
urer, G H Miller.

Lois Lodge, No 116, Daughters of
Rebekali, Ann Arbor. Election held
Deo 8. N G, Mrs. Charles Winkle: V
G, Mrs C E Godfrey; secretary, Miss
Vandawarker; financial secretary, Miss
Ida Johnson ; treasurer, Mrs H D Hill-
man.

A. O. V. W.

Athens Lodge,No 49, A O U W, Ann
Arbor. Election held Dec 8. M W,
Charles A Ward; P M W, Wm C Jacob-
DS; F, Thomas J O'Connor; O, Freder-
ick Wolf; recorder, Albert Teufel; fi-
nancier, E G Mann; receiver, Charles
H Manly; guide, James M Mahon; I
W, Gottiob Sohwartz; O W, George A
Smith ; physicians, Drs W J Herdinan,
E A Clark, M L Belser and John Kapp ;
R to grand lodge, C H Manly ; alter-
nate, J A Herbert; trustee for three
years, J A Herbert.

Loyal Lodge, No 19, D of H, Ypsi-
lanti. P C of H, Lucy Newton; C of
H, Rosa Worden ; L of H, Martha Ross;
C of C, Valnette Brown; recorder, An-
nie E. Carpenter; financier, Annie E
Seymour; receiver, Lou Seymour; S U,
Ellen Russell; I W, Lena Smith; O W,
Jos. Hutting; representative to grand
lodge, Annie E Seymour; alternate,
Valnette Brown.

S. OF V.

J T Jacobs Camp No 90, S of V, Ann
Arbor. Election held Deo. 6. Cap-
tain, W H Krapf; first lieutenant, J L
Cox; second lieutenant, E J Rookell;
camp oounoil, E C Krapf, J L Cox and
G V Coats; delegate, O Z Strong; dele-
gate at large, W O Thomas; alternate,
Harry Saunders.

MODERN "WOODMEN.

Ann Arbor Camp, Modern Woodmen
of America, held its annual election
Deo. 6. Venerable consul, E S Gil-
more; worthy adviser, Harry Kitson;
nlerk, Wm Shadfoid; eminent banker,
H J Meyers; esoort, Edward Muehlig;
physicians, Drs Boylan and Clark; in-
side watchman, Ernest Kitson ; sentinel,
Alvin St Clair; manager, Harry Cole.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Milan Lodge No 188, K of P. Elec-
tion held Deo. 7. C C, C F Needham;
V C, G W Hitchcock; prelate, G D
Chandler; M of E, E P Warner; M of F,
M W Hitohcock; M of A, E A Farriug-
ton; M of W,tE A Sweet; I G, K P
Alderman; O G, Elmer Beverly.

COLUMBIAN LEAGUE.

Pinta Lodge No 0, Columbian
League, Ann Arbor. Commander, O
L Chambers; provost, William Mack;
warden, Thomas O'Connors; chaplain,
John Baumgardner; notary, Wm
Niethammer; treasurer, Charles Par-
don; messenger, George Schlirnmer;
inside guardian, A G Schmidt; outside
guardian, A Sohipplack.

f\ BACHELOR'S QUARTERS,

Nervous people find relief by enrich-
ing their blood with Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, whioh is the one true blood puri-
fier and nerve tonic.

Court-Martial for Weyler.
Madrid, Dec. 14.—The minister of ma-

rine, Admiral Bermejo, is paying urgent
attention to the improvement of the
Spanish navy. The newspapers here say
that the Cuban Reformists, at the open-
ing of the eortes, will demand the trial
of General Weyler.

Wound Will Trove Fatal.
Phoenix, A. T., Dec. 14.—B. Sues of

Grand Rapids, Mich., shot himself in
a lodging house. The bullet penetrated
the forehead, making a wound that will
prove fatal. No reason is known for
the act.

Nothing Homelike About Them, Accord-
ing to the Alarried Man's Story.

They hadn't met since the old college
days, ten years before, and of course the
benedict insisted that the bachelor
should come home to dinner with him.

"Married the year after I left col-
lege," he said, "aud I have the nicest
little home and the finest lot of young-
sters that you ever saw. I want you to
come out and see how nicely I'm fixed.
I tell you a man doesn't know what
life is until he's married."

"No?"
"Well, I should say not."
And so it happened that the bachelor

went with the benedict and met the
latter's wife and played with his chil-
dren and made himself generally useful
and popular until they were all seated
at the dinner table.

It was over the coffee and cigars, aft-
er the benedict's wife had left the table,
that the benedict finally suggested :

"Pretty comfortably fixed, ain't I, old
man? Children, why don't you go into
the other room?"

"Very nicely, indeed," answered the
bachelor, replying to the first question
and ignoring the second.

"Oh, there's nothing like home life,"
went on the benedict. "Willie, stop
trying to climb on Mr. Brown's knee.
He wants to smoke. Do you know, old
man, I laugh when I think of my fool-
ish idea that I knew in those old days
what happiness was. Why, a man
doesn't begin to live -until— Maggie,
put that nutpick back on the table.
You'll jab it in your eye the first thing
you know. Yes, sir. I actually have
to laugh when I think of it. Our idea of
contentment in those days was to get a
pipe and a book and a bottle of Scotch
and lock the door and lie down and—
Would you mind moving your coffee
cup a little farther back on the table,
old man? Tommie's trying to reach it,
and my wife would raise my scalp if I
should let him break one of her very
best cups. That's it. Thank you. As I
was saying, we didn't know what ease
and contentment was in those days. No
single man does. A man has to have a
big armchair and his slippers all ready
for him and everything sort of restful
and quiet before— Now, don't cry, Ma-
bel. If you didn't want to get hurt,
why did you grab the end of my cigar?
Tornmie, take . her in to her mother.
There, Willie, I told you you'd stick
that nutpick into your hand if you
didn't look out. Run into the other
room and ask your mother to put a
bandage on it. Let's see, where was I,
old man? Oh, yes, I remember now. I
was about to say that there's nothing
homelike about a bachelor's quarters"—

"No, " interrupted the bachelor, with
considerable emphasis, "there isn't."

The benedict couldn't quite see the
reason for such an-emphatic assertion,
but he wisely changed the subject, just
the same. —Chicago Post.

Don't think -that your liver needs
treating if you are bilious. It don't.
It's your stomaob. That is, your
stomach is really what causes bilious-
ness. It has put your liver out of or-
der.

See what's the matter with your1

stomach.
Sick stomach poisons liver and then

there is trouble. Shaker Digestive
Cordial cures stomach and then all's
well. That's the case in a nut shell.

Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret.
Formula's on every bottle. But it's
the simple honest way it's made, the
honest Shaker herbs and other ingredi-
ents of whioh it's composed, that make
it so efficacious.

Any real case of indigestion and bili-
ousness can be oured with a few bottles
of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try it.

Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
$1.00 per bottle.

A DARKY'S PRIZE MENU.

But His Friends Weren't Betting Against
a Sure Thing.

Three negroes not long ago made a
bet among themselves that each could
name a supper that would be better than
the others could name. They put up $1
apiece, aud the one that named the
dishes that would constitute the best
supper should take the $3. They drew
straws as to which ones should be the
first and the last to make up the menu
for the imaginary meal. The first man
said he couldn't think of anything bet-
ter than greens boiled with hog jowl.
For side dishes he would take corn
bread, souse, black eyed peas, and wash
them down with buttermilk. The other
two smacked their lips.

"Well, for me," said No. 2, "I'd
take fried chicken, hot biscuits, buttered
'n spread over with preserves—'u dpu,
'n den—let's see—yes, 'n 'simmon beer
'n ging?r cakes."

The mouths of the other two spilled
water, and it was apparent that they
were hungry. It came No. 3's time.

"W'y, youse niggers don't know
what's good," said he. "Tell me, fools,
what's better'n possum baked v/id sweet
'tatehs scattered all roun it, swimmiu
in de gravy? Hey? 'N den atter youse
done nibbled at de bones tell they ain't
no more meat on 'em dere set de water
millyou stariu you in de face lik'. Hey?"
And with that he started to pick up the
money.

"You leave dat money alone," the
other two yelled in chorus. "We warn't
bettin ag"in no sure thing."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

AQ Autobiography.

I was born Nov. 30, 1835. I continue
to live just the same.

Thus narrow, confined and trivial is
the history of a common human life—
that part of it, at least, which it is
proper to thrust in the face of the pub«
lie, and thus little and insignificant in
print becomes this life of mine, which
to me bus always seemed so filled with
vast personal events and tremendous
consequences. I could easily have inadi
it longer, but not without compromis-
ing myself.—Mark Twain.

Pain has no show with Dr. Miles1 Pain Pills.

£>t1"*<+uve JPaper M a k i n g .

Paper makers are discussing the pe-
culiar fact that for many centuries there
have been periodical investigations into
the "deterioration of paper." Recently
the Society of Arts iu London appoint-
ed a special committee to make an in-
vestigation of this character. Old rec-
ords show that fault has been found
with the quality of paper in almost
every age, and most of the famous mu-
seums aud libraries in Europe have
specimens of pure rag paper which
show decay due to flaws iu the texture.
Away back in 1336 Peter II of Spain
issued a proclamation commanding the
paper makers of Valencia and Xativa
"to restore the paper to its old good
quality, unless they wish to be found
guilty of fraud and punished according-
ly." About 1220 an emperor of Italy
directed that all public documents on
paper should be declared invalid. All
records covering the previous two years
were ordered to be transcribed on parch-
ment in order that they might be pre-
served more securely.

It is recalled that in 1875 the Academy
of Sciences in Paris offered a prize for
the best answer to this question, '' Which
are the real reasons for the general de-
cline iu the quality of paper and which
are the best means to remedy the evil?"
This prize was never awarded, for tho
reason that nobody undertook to com-
pete for it. Experts disagree as to which
period in the history of paper making
produced the most durable and the best
quality of paper. Soon after the art of
making paper was transplanted from
Africa to Spain complaints were made
and recorded that the Christian succes-
sors of the Moorish paper makers were
making an inferior paper. At first the
art was imperfectly copied.—New York
Times.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that con-
tain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the" mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and
is taken internal y, acting directly up-
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and is made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

igTSold by Druggists, price 7oc. per
bottle.

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Oranges.

The very sweetest orange and richest
is the black or rusty coated fruit. Pick
out the dingiest oranges in the box, and
you will get the best. Another way to
choose oranges is by weight. The heav-
iest are the best, because they have the
thinnest skin and more weight of juice.
Thick skinned oranges are apt to be dry.
They either weigh less because of hav-
ing so much skin or because of the pov-
erty of the juice in these particular
specimens. A slight freezing on the
tree causes this condition in otherwise
fine fruit. The "kid glove" oranges are
the two varieties of small fruit grown
in Florida from stocks respectively
brought from China and from Tangier
They are called mandarin and tanger-
ine. They may be eaten without soiling
a kid glove, because the skin is loose
and the little "gores, "o r pockets of
juice, come apa/t very cleanly and with-
out breaking. All the above applies to
Florida oranges. The Jamaica and Ha-
vana oranges are much paler yellow,
and their juice is usually of more acid
quality than the home grown oranges.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruption!
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemica! Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

. . THE . .

Educate Your Bowels With Csiscareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

A Domestic Echo.

An east end man went down town in
a Euclid motor a few days ago, and by
the time the car reached Dunham avenue
he was fast asleep. The conductor came
after his fare, but the citizen was obliv-
ious of the fact. The conductor reached
forward ami shook him. The citizen
swayed slightly, but he didn't wake up.
Then the conductor reached forward
again and gave the sleeper a violent
push. The latter merely shook himself
and then growled in a distinctly audible
voice:

"Quit your pushing! There's plenty
of room on your side.''

The laugh that followed woke him
up.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

OF THE CENTURY.
WE WILL SEND YOU

The Michigan Farmer
The Cleveland Daily World

AND

The Ann Arbor Argus
ALL TO JAN. 1, 1899, FOR ONLY

$2.30,
rr\i 71/f • 1 • T^ is the leading agricultural and home

I n e JYlichiqan r a r m e r journal afthe west it i8 published at
»J Detroit, Michigan, has 20 pages every

week filled wibh timely and practical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming.
Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The official organ of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
The most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns,
complete and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.

/T\l /~\1 1 J T\ •] \\J 11 (Interstate Edition), regular

I n e C l e v e l a n d D a i l y W o r l d Pnce« per,ear, J8 made UP
J from 4 to 8 pages (newspaper

size), 6 days a week, printed and mailed in the night so that very nearly all of our subscribers
will get tnem the day they are dated. Prominence is given the live stock, wool, gTain,hay
and produce markets of Detroit, Mich., Pittsburgh, Pa., <E. Liberty),. Chicago, 111., Buffalo, N.
Y., New York, N. Y.. Boston, Mass., Cincinnati, Ohio, and Cleveland, Ohio, as well as the
very latest news of the globe and the most interesting features of the best dailies. All news
and market reports received in full by telegraph and include everything up to the hour of
going to press.

A Daily Newspaper, A Weekly Farm aud Home Journal, and the
Ann Arbor Argus

AIX ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.30.
Take Advantage of This Opportunity While It Lasts.

To new subscribers the papers will start with the first issue after we^receive the order
(no back uumbers will be sent) and continue to January 1, 1899, all for only $2.30. Present
subscribers can renew their subscriptions one year from date of their present time and have
the World and Michigan Farmer sent to January, 1899.

Orders will not be received for the World or Michigan Farmer alone and the papers must
all be sent to the same party.

WE WILL SEND

The Michigan Farmer
AND

The Ann Arbor Argus

BOTH TO JAN. 1, 1899, FOR ONLY $1,60
Sample Ccpies Free. Subscribe Now.

Address all orders to

THE ARGUS,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"A B R I G H T HOME U A a 12 IVI ERRY

HEART." JOY TRAVELSj * ALONG WITH

10,000 JARS LEHON CREdfl

tion or your money refunded. EVERY JAR is sold with rhis understanding. Any lady that
uses One Jar of Lemon Cream will use it ever after. Gentlemen find it simply elegant to use
after shaving and its so cheap you know, only 25c, and lusts for month*. Ask Goodyear 8
Drug Company about it.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood's
gestion. bad taste, coated a n • • •
tongue, sick headache, in- ̂ LJf m I £ »
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills I g ^
cure constipation and all its —

results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

PISCVS CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
in time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR TME COMING YEAR

Some Notable Features
These reminiscences contain more unpublished war history than

any other book except the Government publications. Mr. Dana
was intimately associated with Lincoln, Stanton, Grant, Sherman,
and the other great men of the Civil War. He had the confidence
of the President and his gre.it War Secretary, and he was sent on

~ manyprivaU missions 10 make important investigations in the
army. Lincoln called him " The Eyes of the Government attkt Front" Everywhere through these
memoirs are bits of Secret History and Fresh. Recollections of Great Men. These Reminiscences will
be illustrated with many Rare and Unpublished War Photographs Irom the Government collection,
which now contains over 8,000 negatives of almost priceless value.

The Christmas MCCLURE'S contained a complete Short Story
by Rudyard Kipiing entitled " T H E TOMS OF HIS AxcssroRS,"
me tale of a clouded Tiger, an officer in the Indian army, and
a rebellious tribe. We have in hand also a New £a:iad. a
powerful, grim, moving song of War Ship*. It will bz superbly [
illustrated. Mr. Kipling will be a frequent contributor.

CHAS.A. DANA'S
REMINISCENCES

RUDYARD KIPLING
STORIES & POEMS

ANTHONY HOPE'S
NEW ZENDA NOVEL
Rudya*d Kipling, Robert Barr,

/an Mactartn, Octave Thanet, Stephen Oa/i*. anii m*r. v
others, tr.e best story writers in the world, will contribute
to McCLURE'S during the coming year.

"Rupert of J.r?ntzau," the sequel to "T/':e Prisoner of
Zenda " In splendid invention, in chiracttrrs, in dramatic
situations, 11 :s ihs noblest and most stirring novel that
Anthony Hape has ever writtsa.

William Alter. White
SHORT STORIES BY

GREAT AUTHORS

EDISON'S LATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

Edison's Wonderful Invention, The result of eight years'
constant labor Mountains eround 10 dust and the iron ore
extracted by magnetism, Tht Fastest Ship, An article by
1 he inventor a ad constructor of *4Turbinia," a vessel that can
make the spsied at an express train. Making a G^eat

Telescope, by the most competent authority living Lor d AV: ;.•.•. a character sketch and substance of
a conversation with this eminent scientist on unsolved problems of science.

Drawn from fifteen years' personal experience as brakeman. fire-
man and engineer, by Herbert H. Hamblin. It 1̂  a narrative of
work, adventure, hazards^ accidents and escapes, and is as vivid
and dramatic as a piece of fiction.

THE RAILROAD
MAN'S LIFE

THE CUSTER
MASSACRE

The account of this ternbls 6;hr written down by Hamlin Garland
as it came from the lips of Two Moons, an old Indian Chief who was
a participant in it.

Its houses, streets, means of travel, water supply, safeguards cf life and
health, sports and pleasures—the conditions of lite of the perfected city of
the next century, by Col. George E. Waring, Jr., Commissioner of the
Street-Cleaning Department of New York.

NEW YORK
IN I95O

MARK. TWAIN
Mark Twain contributes an article in his old manner, describing his

voyage from India to South Africa. The illustrations are by A. B.
Frost and Peter Newell, and are a> droll and humorous as ihe article itself.

ADVENTURE
Andre*e: His Balloon and his Expedition, from materials furnish -«i by

the brother of Mr. Strinberg, Andrew's companion. Stten H^d-n in
I H*.tpio'td Asia, a story of remarkable adventure and endurance^
Land r fn Thibet, Hi<; own story. He was captured, tortured and finally escaped to India.
*facks9n in the Far North. The famous explorer writes of the years he lived in regions far north of
the boundaries of human habitation.

I The great Arctic explorer has written an article on the possibilities of reaching
N A N S E N the North Pole ; on the methods that the next expedition should adopt, and the

important scientific knowledge to be gained by an expedition; concerning the
climate, the ocean currents, depths and temperature of the water, etc. This knowledge will be of the
greatest value to science.

The best artists and illustrators are making pictures for
MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE. A. B. Frost, Peter NeivelL C. D. Gibson.
Howard Pyle, Kenyan Cex> C. A". Linson, IV. £>. Stezens, Alfred
Brenrtan, and others.

| LLUSTRATIONS

The November Number will be given free with new subscriptions. This number contains the
opening chapters of Dana's Reminiscences, Mark Twain*s Voyage from India to South Africa, the
account of Edison's great invention, and a mass of interesting matter and illustrations.

Be sure to ask for it in subscribing

10 Cents a Copy $1.00 a Year

The S. S. McCLURE CO.. - - . 200 East 25th Street. New York
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When tbe republicanus were out they
defended the civil servioe law and their
plank in their last national platform
favoring it brought them 100,000 votes.
Now that they are iff, they seem dis-
posed to do away with the oivil servioe
and oast their plank away. It has done
its v.oik. There is qnite a difference
in rue same party when it is in and
when it is out. But the people, who
are not politicians, will demand the
retention of tbe civil service law.

There are three survivors of the war
of 1812 on the pension rolls of this
couDtry and 300 widows of soldiers of
the war of 1812 on the rolls and many
of these widows will remain pension-
ers for years to come. There is a grow-
ing evil in the marriage of aged pen-
sioners and young girls, who expect by
a few years or probably months of mar-
ried life to gain a life pension. What
valid argument is there for the grant-
ing of pensions to those who have re-
ceivedjtao injuries from the war. We
have nothing to say against widows'
pensions granted to those who were
married before the war or after the war
to men to whom they were engaged at
the time of the war, but at least let it
be known that no woman who marries
an ex-soldier of previous wars, after the
date of the passage of the bill, will get
a widow's pension. Such a law would
save the govenment millions of dollars.
It would aid in protecting the pension
rolls from dishonor.

Ann Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Co,
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Ann Arbor and Lodi
Plank Road Co. for the election of di-
rectors for the coming year will be held
at tbe office of the company, on Tues-
day, January 4, 1898, at 2 o'clock p. m.

F. BURG, Treasurer.
December 9, 1897. 2t.

Dont fail to see oor splendid assort-
ment of Holiday Goods. It excels any-
tninfj we have ever had.

HALLBR'S FURNITURE STORE,
49-51 112-114-116 E. Liberty st;.

ATHENS THEATER ATTRACTIONS

Reappearance by Special Request.
"The I3le of Champagne" opera com-

pany with Mr. Richard Golden and
Miss Katherine Germaine oast in the
leading roles and supported by a com-
pany of (50 artists, has been sele'oted by
the management of the Athens Theater
for a return date next Monday, Deo.
20, whereby the patrons of that theater
will be given a high olass comic opera
novelty equal to anythng written by
Gilbert & Sollivan. Messrs. Biers &
Co. have taken special pains to have
the play this season outrival all its
former equipment, both as tn cast and
envirooment and to that end have en-
gaged tbe brilliant co-stars, a large sup-
porting company, a ballet of pretty
girls and a flue orchestra.

Durno Tonight.
Durno, the now man in magic, and

who is called the prinoe of magicians,
will be at the Athens Theater this eve-
ning. He is said to be the equal of
Hermann and tbe superior of Kellar.
He wil be assisted by the celebrated
prirua donna soprano Matie Edyle
Bow en.

"A Southern Gentleman" as played
at the Athens Theater Monday evening
by Clay Clement and his oorupany was
worthy of a far larger house than greet-
ed it at that time. Mr. Clement's pre-
sentation of GPD. Joseph Carroll, the
kind hearted courtly Southern gerjtle-
man, was most pleasing. The other
characters were also equally well taken.

Robert Mantel!, the great actor, will
appear in Ann Arbor on the evening of
January 4, the date on which the holi-
day vacation closes.

Roland Reed will play a return date
at the Athens Theater May 3, 1898.

Notice to Executors and Administrators
As much tuouiWe is caused In the

6ettlKnient of estates, by executors a,nd
a.dinindsta-atoi-s forgetting or neglect-
ing to pay the wewspapeir advertis-
ing before the fina,l hearing, I have
ma4e aai order tllia.t before any final
•account can be freaa'd iu tilie Probate
COUJI'6, a receipt in fu'1'1 of all h,-dver-
tising nvust be filed, and I ask tbe
newspapers of tine county to see that
all advertising is paid for, before the
affidavit or liraail account leaves the
office.

Aiteo, in thie future, all administra-
tors and executors, before tihieir linal
account is allowed, must file receipts
in ful'l from every heir and legatee,
for their distributive elxares of the
estate'. The statement in the final
account ttoat all heirs have been paid,
will not be sufficient.

H. WHIT XEWKIRK,
Probate Judge.

W AGENTS to sell our Printing
" * Presses, Vulcanizers, Baggage and Key

Cheeks. Steel and Rubber Stamps, Seal Press-
es. Stencils. &c. J. F. W. DORMAN CO.,
121 E. Fayette St., Balto.,Md. Catalogue free.

LATE COUNTY ITEMS.

Joseph R. Gump, of Milan, has been
granted a patent on a check rein hook.

Mrs. Emily Godard, one of tbe old-
est settlers in Ypsilanti, died at her
home in Detroit Monday at the ad-
vanced age of 81 years. The deceased
was the widow of Abel Godard and
sister of the George W. Gilbert.

Peter Galatian's flue peach orchard
on the Geddes road, in Ann Arbor
town, was entered by somebody Wed-
nesday night and over 50 of his finest
trees were destroyed. Mr. Galatian
suspects some of his jealous neighbors.

Mrs. Sarah Baker died at her home
in Ann Arbor town Sunday, aged 85
years. The funernal services were
held at the house Tuesday morning
and the remains were interred in the
fifth ward cemetery. She was a widow
and leaves no family.

Mrs. Anna Zwink, wife of John
Zwink, of Northfield, died Wednesday
morning aged 73 years. The funeral
services were held this morning and
the remains were interred in Forest
Hill cemetery. Rev. John Neumann
conducted the services. Her husband
and six children survive her.

The annual communication of Phoe-
nix Lodge, No. 13, F. & A. M., was
held Tuesday evening and the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year elect-
ed: W. M., B. W. Kief; S. W., C. R.
Lambert; J. W., J. B. Colvan; treas-
urer, H. R. Scovill; secretary, P. W.
Carpenter; S. D., S. C. Fisher; J. D.,
J. Don Lawrence; marshal, W. B.
Eddy; representative to Grand Lodge,
A. S. Turnbul], P. M.

Edward Moore, a prominent farmer
of Scio, aged 84 years, died early Wed-
nesday morning. Last February be
celebrated bis golden wedding. His
wife, who is 74 years of age, and four
children survive him. The funeral
services were held at St. Andrew's
church, Ann Arbor, this evening. Rev.
Henry Tatlock officiating. Burial was
in Forest Hill cemetery.

P. D. Armour, the great meat
packer of Chicago, has purchased land
and is having erected at Whitmore
Lake one of the largest ice houses in
Michigan. The building will be locat-
or) tbe shore of the lake just north of
village, and will be so large that it
will require ice 12 inches thick cover-
ing a surface space of 50 acres to fill it.
The ice will be shipped to Toledo for
use in repacking refrigerator cars in
tbe summer en route from Chicago to
the large eastern cities. The machin-
ery in the building and for cutting the
ice will be of the latest and most im-
proved pattern.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,

Be sure and use that old iind well-tried re-
medy, Mas. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a. bottle.

For Farmers' Winter Wear.
Men's and Boys' Felt and Knit Goods

and Rubbers of all kinds at lowest
prioes. Come in and get a pair. You
will make no mistake in doing so.

L. GRUNER,
48-51 108 S. Main st.

Manchester.
Miss Otis, of Jackson, is the gnest

of Mies Bessie Torrey.
Miss Julia Couklin went to Yusilauti

Wednesday to visit friends.
Mr. Koebler has purohased the store

formerly occupied by Dr. Lynch.
Miss Isabelle Millen, of Wolf Lake,

is the guest of Mrs. A. F. Freeman.
The direotors of the Union Savings

Bauk held their annual meeting on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wells left lost
Tuesday for Detroit where they will
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Younghans
went to Toledo last Friday to attend
the funeral of Mr. Younghans' father.

The W. R. C. will have a fair at
their rooms on Friday and Saturday,
Dec 17 and 18. They will also serve
supper.

Miss Lizzie Farrell who for the past
10 weeks has been visiting Lansing and
Grand Rapids friends returned home
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sanford leave
Friday for Philadelphia where they
will spend the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. Drake.

The Alpha Sigma held their last
meeting for the term at the sohool
chapel Monday evening. The follow-
ing program which was very in-
teresting was carried out: Piano solo,
Cynthia Bailey; rnoitation, Jessie Kiru-
ble; recitation, Katie Mertz; debate:
"Resolved, that Shakespeare was a
greater poet than Milton," Aff., Aman-
da Schoettle and Martha Kunl, Neg.,
Bertha Fausel and Marian Farrell; vo-
cal solo, Isabelle Milieu; paper by
James Kellam an Emma Schaible;
recitation, Myra Smith; piano duet,
Alma Schrnid and Raynor Haeussler.
The election of officers then took place
and resulted as follows for the coming
term: President, William Martin;
vice president, Frank Rawson ; secra-
tary, Katbryn Nanmann: treasurer.
Bertha Fausel; chaplain, Edith Trcay;
marshal, Hugo Kircbhofer.

"RIP VAN WINKLE"

Made His Appearance in University
Hall Tuesday Morning.

University hall was paoked Tuesday
morning by the large body of students
and townsfolk who bad asembled at
the reoeption to the veteran actor
Joseph Jefferson, the inimitable imper-
sonator of Dion Bouoicanlt's "Rip Van
Winkle." Classes had been dismissed
from 11 to 12 o'clock and it seemed as
if the wholOjUniversity had turned out
in a body.

Mr. Jeflersou was reoeivsd with loud
and prolonged applanse on his appear-
ance on tbe stage. Acting President
Hutohins made a brief speech of wel-
come and then introduced Mr. Jefferson
to tbe audience. He spoke on tbe sub-
ject of "Aotors and Acting." The first
part of bis address was of a humorous
character and kept his hearers in a
obronic state of laughter, but tbe latter
part gave much food for thought asj he
discussed the stage and pointed out the
difference between the actor and the

I orator. The orator, he said "should
] impress the audience by what he says
to it, while the actor shows how be is
impressed by what is said to him. An
aotor mnst be able to listen well, the
orator does Dot have to. "

Mr. Jefferson was the guest of Act-
ing President Hutchins during his stay
in the oity.

Subscnbe for the Argus now.

BLADDER TROUBLES,

IfYou Wish to Please Your Best Girl,
get her a paokage of perfume at Sohu-
nuaoher & Miller's drugstore. We have
a complete line of the latest odors
among them Palmer's Fashion, and
Garland of Violets, Parisian Violets,
etc., etc. Please call and examine our
holiday packages. 49-50

New Books at the Ladies' Library.
The following new list of books have

been ordered for the Ladies' Library.
Corleone, F. Marion Crawford.
Life of Joanned 'Arc, Mary Hartwell

Catherwood.
Hugh Wynne, S. Weir Mitchell.
Flotsam, Merriman.
A Venetian June, Anna Fuller.
History of Lady Betty Stau, Molly

Elliot Seawell.
The Days of Mahommed, (Prize

Story).

The bladder was created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine"
and as such it is not liable to any form of
disease except by one of two ways
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. Tbe second way is
from careless local treatment of other
diseases.

SAMPLE SENT FREE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

Kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. It is comforting to know-
that Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills
every wish in quickly curing bladder
and urinary troubles. It corrects
frequent calls, inability to hold urine
and scalding or stinging pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night
to urinate. The mild and extraor-
dinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have'the best.
At Druggists fifty cents and one dol-
lar. You may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet, both sent free by mail.
Mention tbe Ann Arbor Argus and
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Einghamton, N. Y. Tbe proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine-
ness of this offer.

That lame. Back can be cured with
Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTEB. Only 25c.

1861 DEAN & CO. 1821
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7th, will be

Our 36th Annual Opening Day.
This year's stock contains a full assortment of Holiday Good.s, and the ISfew

Novelties of the Season.
Notwithstanding a large increase in duty, there will be no advance. We

offer our stock at last season's prices, which were the lowest ever known in
America. From December loth to 25th we will sell CANDY and NUTS
as follows:

Common Mixed. Candy-
Fine Stick - "
Glazed Mixed "
Assorted Cream
Buttercup
High Grade Chip "
Molded Chocolate "
Hand Made '' •
New England Taffy Candy -
Assorted Caramel ".
Very Best Mixed Nuts
Very Best Virginia Peanuts 8c per

As usual we guarantee prices against all competition, and invite an
examination of our Stock.

(C

it

5c
7c
9c
10c
12c
12c
14c
18c
15c
10c
10c
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a u
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lbs 15c

DEAN & CO.
At the old Number 44 So. Main St., Aim Arbor.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Gloves.
Men's Pique Street Gloves come

in all desirable shades, $ 1 . 0 0 to 1.50

Men's silk-lined out seam gus-
set ringer Street'Gloves, - $1.50

Men's mocha and reindeer lined
and unlined — nothing to equal
them for winter wear, - - $1 .50

A full line of knit wool Gloves
and Mittens, plain and fancy pat-
terns, - - - 5Oe to $1.00

Mufflers.
Fancy silk Mufflers, rich bro-

cades, fancy stripes, new, neat,
dressy effects, $ 1 . 0 0 , 1 . 5 0 and 2 , 0 0

Large line of Wool Mufflers in
plaids and plain styles,

- " 25e, 5 0 e an'd 75

Golf Hose.
New, nobby designs, imported

and domestic, plain legs and fancy
tops, the new idea. A few all
fancy ones if you want them,

75c to $2.00

Jewelry.
Novelties in Link Cuff Buttons,

Scarf Pins, Collar Buttons, Scarf,
Cuff and Tie Holders, convenient
little articles, at reasonable prices.

Neckwear.
A special line for

s Trade!
Puffs, Ascots Tecks, I im-

perials, Four - in - hands,
Strings and Bows rich
materials and elegant de-
signs, light and dark pat-
terns,

25c, 50G, 75G and $1.00

Shirts

Every gentleman appreciates

E SHIRTS!
In our line you can find all the

Latest Novelties in Colored Bosoms,

Also Colored Bosoms
and bodies.

A Complete Line of White Shirts!
Full Dress, Laundered, Unlaundered, Long

and Short Bosoms, open back and Front.
This is one of our strong points. That's why
you find such a large variety of shirts here.

5O Cents to ^1.50.

Sweaters.
Men's and Boys'.

A complete assortment in

Solid Colors and
Alternate Stripes,

Straight and Sailor Collars,

$1.OO to $4.5O

Full Dress Shields.
Black Satin, nicely quilted,

with white Satin back $1.50

Night Robes
and Pajamas.

In Cotton, plain and embroidered,
50c, 75c, and $1.00

Outing Flannel, very comfortable,
good long ones, 75c and $1.00

Canes and Umbrellas.
For fair or cloudy Christmas always
needed. A useful gift. Natural wood
sticks, steel rod. Congo canes, sterl-
ing silver nose-piece, . $1.00 to $2.50

Handker-
chiefs

In Linen, plain white, with
hems one quarter, one-half or
inch wide, 15e, 25e . 35c and 5Oe

All linen initialed, - - 25c
Same in cotton, -

5c, 10c , 12 l - 2 e a n d 15e
Plain and fancy Japonettes, 25c
White silk initialed or plain, - 50c

5c and 10c handkerchiefs with
fancy borders of any description.

Cap;
The Golf, the young man's Cap,

in plain and fancy cheviots.
5Oe to $ 1 , 0 0

Plush and other cloths for the
papas and grandpapas, in brown,
blue and black. We can please
the little fellows too.

Suspenders
Blake nice Christinas presents.

We have a good one at - - 25c
A better one at . . . 5 0 c
with the new Russia leather ends,
which is our most popular sus-
pender. We can give you also a
gold plated one for -" - $1.OO
which any gentleman would be
proud to wear.

Cardigan
Jackets

Black and brovvu, nicely made
and trimmed, - $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 2 . 5 0

We have many other articles suitable for Christmas Presents.
Cuffs, Hosiery, Underwear, Hats, Mackintoshes,
Children's Blouses. *

Collars,

Any article bought from us, if not correct in size, may be exchanged after Christmas.
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Did You Ever Find Any Money? NO!
Buy one of our Fine Overcoats; that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at

SIO.OO AND $15.00
Are absolutely correct in style, made as the most exacting merchant tailors make them, and are the most
servicable coat a man can buy.

OUR HflND5Or\E

YESTEE 5UIT5,
For the little men 3 to 8 years,
will delight every mother. All
the new colorings, price $3.50 to
$5.50.

Strong values at $4.50 and
$5.00.

There is no newer, handsomer
or better clothing made for the
little ones.

See our show window.

BOYS'
REEFERS.

At #3.25 to $6.00, all wool, fast

colors, blue chinchilla, well made

and well lined, large storm and

sailor collar.

Sizes 3 to 16 years.

Positively the largest and best

assortment of children's clothing

in Ann Arbor.

200-202 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule
At Wahr's.

HOLIDAY Books
What is more appropriate for a

Christmas gift than a beautiful book ?
We offer our entire stock of Holiday

Books at 20 to 25 per cent discount
from publishers' prices.

Some Specimen Prices:
Carleton's Farm Ballads $1 50

" Farm Festivals 1 50
James Whitcomb liiley's Poems.. 1 00
Eugene Fields' Poems, each 75c to 1 00
Fine edition of the Poets, each... 1 00
Quo Vadis 25

" Library edition 1 50
Choir Invisible 1 20
Soldier of Fortune 1 20
Trif and Trixy 38
Books for Children, each.. .10c to 2 00

Under Pr ices on Everything.

Everybody Invited.

GEOUGE W A H E
DOWN TOWN: DP TOWN:

Opp. Court House. South State Street.
Main Street,

ANN ARBOR.

Friends of the Argus who have business
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec-
essary to the probating of estates with which
they are connected to the Argus office.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Quin-
lan, Saurday, an eight pound baby girl.

Cars will be running on the Detroit,
Ypsilanfci & Ann Arbor Electric road as
far as Dearborn this week.

Frank Minnis has ooinposed a new
two step. It is called "The Ann Arbor
Girl."

Two weeks from today is the last day
of the old year. Get ready to turo over
that new leaf and make all sorts of'good
resolutions.

The officers of Washtenaw Chapter,
No. (5, R. A. M., for the ensuing year,
were installed at the meeting held Mon-
day evening.

The members of Ann Arbor Lodge,
Star of Bethlehem, will give a New
Year's Eve dance at the United
Friends hall, Friday evening, Deo. 31.

The fair held by the ladies of the
Trinity Lutheran obncrh ou Friday and
Saturday evenings was a great success
and netted the society quite a handsome
sum.

Sneak thieves were abroad Saturday
night. Charley Dvvyer lost a new over-
coat and a couple of packages of laun-
dry were taken from 319 E. Washing-
ton St.

Miss Mary French Field, daughter of
the late Eugene Field, will give a
reading from her father's writings at
University ball, on the evening of Jan.
8, 1898.

Prof. F. S. Goodrioh, of Albion col-
lege, lectured to a fair sized audience
at the Trinity Lutheran church, Mon-
day evening on "A Horseback Ride
Through Palestine."

Miss Elizabeth Clarke, of this city,
took the obligations of the order at St.
Mary's academy, Monroe, Thursday of-
last week. She will hereafter be known
asjSister M. Emily.

Miss Emma Beck was 21 years old
Thursday of last week, and a number
of her friends helped her celebrate the
event by giving her a surprise party at
ber home 443 W. Fourth st.

Don't forget the Dolls' Bazaar nndei
the auspices of the Junior Auxiliary at
Harris hall this afternoon and evening.
The prioe of admission is 5 cents, chil-
dren under six years old free.

The Detroit Comedy Club will pro-
duce Sardou's "A Snrap of Paper" at
the Empire theater in that city next
Wednesday evening, with Karl E.
Harriman in the leading part of "Brise-
mouche."

A New State telephone, No. 254, has
been put in at the post offloe. It is for
use in the business trausaotious of the
office, however, and not for people to
make enquiries as to whether there is
any mail for them or not.

An elocutionary entertanment will
be given at Newberry hall this even-
ing by the Y. W. C. A. classes conduot-
ed by Miss McMonagle.

Lnick Bros, have had the lumber
shed in their yard on N. Fourth ave.
removed and will build a new house on
tne ground it ocoupied.

P. W. Crcokpr has sold out his inter-
est in the V ••ilnnti Commercial to A.
W. Munro. W D. Crocker still retains
his interest iu the business.

Mrs. Myrtle Moon, of Ypsilanti, has
commenced suit in the circuit court to
obtain a divorce from Charles Moon, on
the grounds of cruelty and non-snp-
port.

Otseningo Lodge, No. 295, I. O. O.
F., will give a grand ball New Year's
eve, whioh will surpass anything of the
kind ever befoie given in the Oddfel-
lows' hall.

The degree team of Huron Lodge, I.
O. O. F. Dexter, have accepted an invi-
tation to visit the Ann Arbor lodge and
oonfer the initiatory at some early date.
—Dexter Leader.

The University School of Dancing
will give program parties under the
supervision of Mrs. Tyler every Satur-
day evening during vacation. Yon
are cordially invited.

There will be an evening entertain-
ment at Arbeiter hall nest Monday eve-
ning, Dec. 20. Members will please be
present with family and invited friends.
There will be cbiokens, ducks, oysters,
geese, rabbits, etc., for you to take
home.

Cards are out announcing the marri-
age of Dr. Casper K. Lahuis, of Ann
Arbor, and Miss Crystal, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Edsill, of Jackson,
on Wednesday evening next at the Pres-
byterian church, Jackson. A reception
will follow at the borne of the bride.

Prof. Kohler wlil lecture in the
Northside chapel this evenning on "Two
Years iu Europe.' The proceeds of
the admission fees of 10 oents eaoh
will be used to defray the expenses of
the Bible class. The balance will be
turned over to the fund for the new
church building.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Shrope, of
Traver St., Nortbside, celebrated the
21st anniversary of their married life
Monday evening. A party of their
friends, bound that it should not pass
unrecognized, turned in and gave them
a surprise party in the evening, which
was a evry pleasant affair.

The Cleuadis Debating Society of the
High School has elected the following
officers for the ooming semester Presi-
dent, Miss Marie Turner; vice president,
Miss Daisy Hollister; secretary, Miss
Mary Sheffold; treasurer, Miss Lucy
Glacier; chat editor, Miss Lilian Hill
man; marshal, Miss Ethel Bancroft.

The song recital by Mr. and Mrs
George Henschel at University hall,
Friday evening, was a most artistic one
and was greatly 'appreciated by the
large audience. It would have been
far pelasanter for the major part of the
audience, however, if more of the num-
bers had been in the "American" lan-
guage.

The Masonic Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion held its annual meeting Monday
evening and elected the following offic-
ers: President, L. C. Goodrich; vice-
president, C. B. Davisou; secretary,
Norman D. Gates; treasurer, C. E. His-
000k; trustees, from Golden Rule lodge,
N. .7. Kyer, A. C. Nichols and H. B.
Dodsley; from Fraternity lodge, W. H.
Dorrance, J. E. Beal and George B.
Rhead.

In the course of his remarks before
the Y. M. A. Tuesday nightt, Mr.
Sawyer said that, until people beoome
willing to allow the law-makers all the
time needed to consider a bill before
its passage, poor laws might he expect-
ed.—Ann Arbor Register. The main
trouble with our law-makers is that
they spend too ruuoh time in horse play
and not enough time in work that
counts.—Chelsea Standard.

Mrs. Anna Hamilton died at her
home on S. Thayer st. Friday, aged 83
years. The funeral services were held
at the house Sunday, Rev. J. M. Gels-
ton officiating. One daughter and two
sons survive her, Miss Mary L. Hamil-
tonn, of this oity, Alex. Hamilton, of
Chioago, and Joel Hamilton, of New
Mexico. She had resided in this oity a
greut many years, and was highly re-
spected by those who knew her. Her
remains were interred it! the Worden
oometery.

CURRENT THOUGHT CLUB

Milton W. Gay, a young oolored man
has been chosen as orator of the senior
class of the high school.

Th8 Elks' Minstrels played to good
business in Chelsea last night and had
au appreciative audience.

A force of men is hard at work re-
plaoing the hard, old benches of the
lower floor of University hall with
modern opera house cbairR. Good.

H. G. Prettyman has been appointed
chairman of a committee to oompile
information of cost, mode of procedure
and general pointers of bioycle path-
building, for the L. A. W.

The Miohigan Dairymen's Associa-
tion will hold its annual meeting in
Ypsilanti, Feb. 1, 2 and 3, 1898. A
most interesting program is being ar-
ranged and prominent speakers will be
pressnt.

The next entertainment in the Y. M.
C. A. lyoeum course will take place
Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, at the Athens
Theater. Edward H. Frye, the mono-
logist, will at that time present "Rip
Van Winkle."

C. S. Elmer has been appointed by
the Grand Lodge of Michigan, I. O. O.
F., as district deputy grand master.
Mrs. Elmer has also received a oorn-
mission from the same body appointing
her district deputy for the Degree of
Rebekah.

Three colored men who gave their
names as James Smith, Sam Conly and
Will Tamer, assaulted an Ann Arbor
Railroad brakeman near Milan Tues
day. They were beating their way
south on the freight and were put off
by the brakeman. They were arrested
and brought to Ann Arbor and will
serve a 15 days' sentence in the jail.

Cora Robison. aged 17, a good look-
ing girl from Ypsilanti, was arrested
last evening by Marshal Sweet on com-
plaint of her grandmother,with whom
she has been living. She bad run away
from home yesterday and Mrs. Barnes,
ber grandmother, knowing her to be in-
dined to be fast, had her taken in
charge. She will be returned home
today.

'Governer Pingree has appointed
Henry Heim, of Saginaw, a member
of the State Board of Pharmacy, vioe
Stanley Parkill, of Owosso, whose term
has expired. The board as it now
stands is as follows: F. W. Perry, of
Detroit, L. E. Reynolds, of St. Joseph,
George Gundrum, of Ionia, A.C. Schu-
macher, of Ann Arbor, and Henry
Heim, of Saginaw. Mr. Heim is a
brother-in-law of Titus F. Hutzel, of
this oity.

Alfred Langhland, who has for some
time past been doing chores at H. G.
Prettyman's boarding house, was ar-
rested Saturday night by Patrolman
Armbruster, charged with stealing a
coat, vest and watch chaiu from one
of the young men at the house. He had
tried to sell the watch chaiu to Patrol-
man Collins in the afternoon. He was
taken befoie Justice Pond Monday
afternoon wben he waived examination
and was bound over to the circuit court
for trial.

Lyman Hull, an old pensioner from
Boyue City, who brought bis wife to
the hospital for treatment Friday, gnt
full of liquor that night and was helc
up and robbed of $40 on N. Main st.
by two young men. Frank Hill ant
Henry Schumacher were arrested in
Jacksou Saturday, they having been
seen to do the -deed by a young lady
who knows both of them well. They
had their examination in Justice Pond'
court yesterday and were bound over fo
trial in the circuit oourt.

A young sprig of the medical profes
sion was visiting at the borne of a Ger
man farmer not mauy miles away re
cently. Wishing to make a good im
pression on the old gentlemau, as th
young man had his eye on the elder ou
of two marriageable daughters belong
ing to the household, he took particula
pains to expatiate upon the fact that he
was a graduate of both schools of medi
cine. "Ob, dot vos nodding,' repliec
the intended father-in-law; " I hac
vonce a calf vot sucked two cows, anc
he made nodding but a common sohtee
after all."—Farmington Enterprise.

Formed Which Has Members All
Over the County.

OD the afternoon of Monday, Dec. 6'
a number of gentlemeu, including
several of the ministers of this city,
with others from neighboirng towns,
met in the parlors of the Congregatioal
churob, to discuss the advisability of
organizing a society for the considera-
tion of topios of current interest in phi-
losophy, theology and kindred fields.
There were those present from Jackson,
Ypsilanti, Chelsea, Leslie, Dexter, Sa-
lem and Webster.

Prof. R. M.Wenley, of the University
of Michigan, gave an exceedingly inter-
esting informal talk upon the funda-
mental postulates and distinctive ohar-
aoteristios of the Ritschlian Theology.
An organization was formed to be
known as the Current Thought Club,
whose object is the study aad disons-
sion of questions of interest in the de-
partments of thought already referred
to.

Rev. J. M. Gelston was chosen prf-si-
dent, Rev. J. W. Bradshaw vioe presi-
dent, Rev. J. .1. Staley, of Dexter, sec-
retary, aDd Rev. B. F. Aldrich, of
Ypsilanti, treasurer. The direction of
the affairs of the club is in the hands of
an exeoutive committee, consisting of
Rev. W. M. Forrest Rev. W. L. Ted-
row and Prof. R. M. Wenley.

It was decided to amke the recently
published work of Prof. .James Orr, of
Edinbnrs, on the Ritschlian Theology
the subject of study for the present.
The club is to meet regularly on the
second Monday in each month. All
persons interested in furthering the ob-
jects of the club will be weloomed as
members.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The annual state convention will be
held at JackHon, Feb. 10-13. Plan to
go. It will not cose you much.

The Woman's Auxiliary will keep
"open house" for the members and
friends of the association New Year's
Day from 3 till 10 o'clock p. m.

Sunday at 2:45 Judge Lane will
speak before the meeting at the rooms
of the association. Special music will
be provided at this meeting. All men
are invited to attend.

Monday evening, Judge Lane gave
the fifth talk in the oourse of "Practical
Talks on Practical Subjects." His re-
marks were greatly appreciated by the
men in attendance. The subject, "A
Modern Flouring Mill," will be dealt
with by G. F. Allmendinger n?xt Mon-
day evening at 8 o'clck.

Twelve applications for membership
were acted on at the business meeting
Tuesday night and accepted. They
were signed by the following men:
Adolph Weimer, J. B. Hillman, Milton
Wagner, Ben. Nellis, Carl R. Stanch,
'. S. Chapin, Elsworth Thomas, Egbert
ield, Wm. Rayer, Fred L. Davis.

The Department Systems in Stores.
Concentration is pre-eminently the

keynote to sucness in all the avenues of
ife, but in none is this so strikingly
rue as in the promotion of all kinds
f business. This proposition is amply
xemplified in our own city since Mack

& Co. have adopted the plan of con-
centration as followed by all the suc-
cessful merchants of this country.

A moment's reflection demonstrates
he fact that no one person is capable of

mastering all the details of the bun-;
dreds of different lines that make up
he stock of a first class dry goods store.

This can only be attained by subdivis-
on—concentrating certain lines into

departments and placing them under
competent heads and managers, whose
sole bnsiness it is to acquaint himself
with all its requirements, bringing it
to suoh a degree of perfection that a
customer can readily see her interests
reflected there,-receiving speedy and in-
ellisenr attention.

This is the highest form of mercban-
dising.as far in advance of the old.fogy
methods as the telegraph and telephone
are an imporvement on the old mail
coaob. The public recognize and appre-
iate this and Mack & Co. are now

reaping the reward of their enterprise
in giving Ann Arbor a first olass mod-
ern dry goods establishment.

We are proud of our immense stock
of Holiday Goods. It is the largest we
have ever exhibited and every article i
of entirely new design and handsome
finish.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
49-51 112-114-110 E. Liberty st

TRUE ECONOriY
in clothes buying means getting the greatest
possible measure of satisfaction and intrinsic
value for the smallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
which is disappointing to you in either service
or style is not cheap at any price.

Stein=BIoch and
Hammersleugh Bros.'

clothes are built with a view to giving the wear,
ers the requisite strength, style and beauty
which'make these clothes successful competi
tors with the product of first grade merchant
tailors, at about half their price.

But one measurement, one try-on, your
clothes ready to wear immediately, and money
back if you want it.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
. . . 211 SOUTH nam STREET.

Copyright 1897 by The Steln-Bloch Co.

Christmas Slippers
We have just received a large line of CHRIST]"!/?./ JLWVEKJ

FOR QENTLEflEN, LflblES tWJJLJ *ffi CHILDREN.
Better select now, while assortments are complete.

MENS1 SLIPPERS 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Si.75, $2.00.
MENS1 ROMEOS $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS 75c, $1.00,
$1.25.

LADIES' F U R - T R I M M E D NULLI-
FIERS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

LADIES' PARTY SLIPPERS IN PAT-
ENT CALF, WHITE KID, FRENCH
KID BRONZE, and VICI KID, from
$1.25 to $3.00.

LADIES' have you bought a pair of
our BOX-CALF EXTENSION EDGE,
NEW COIN TOE SHOES, nothing like
them for winter wear, and only $3.00.
TRY A PAIR.

GOODSPEED BROS.,
11© S. T STS3ET,

COTCHESS COLLEGE*. BUSINESS
Equips bright young men and women
forde.sirable salaried situations.
Practical education in

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING,
BUSINESS FORMS AND CORRESPONDENCE,

I K L L COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC.
SCHO1ARSHIPS T l le kind of knowledge that costs little but pays bi«. .
OluUL-ananira. GUTCHESS COLLEGE OP BUSINESS & SHORTHAND,

_Wnte for particulars. Bamlet Building, Detroit, Mich.

Stamped "Haller"
This assures the donor or the donee that the article is good and reliable.
Our large consignment of HOLIbflY Q22&5 has begun to arrive and

will be increased every day until Christmas.

POTTERY ~ SILVERWARE- POTTERY
We have received some very pretty designs in the above kind of articles

and would be pleased to show them to you.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.
It is the movement that makes a good watch. Those leaving our store are

all guaranteed.
Watch our future "ads."

JEWELRY STORE
Things Are Somewhat Mixed.

The Ypsilanti Commercial of last
week contained the following item :

"Ann Arbor has a peculiar way of
doing things. A ci^ar store on Ann st.,
near Maiu,was entered by burglars Fri-
day night, and a quantity of goods car-
ried off. Saturday afternoou Deputy
Sheriff Ross was in Ann Arbor,aud was
asked about the robbing by some of the
under officials. He had heard nothing
about it, and made inquiries of the
sheriff who seemed to be equally in the
dark. Further investigation develop-
ed the faot that about half of the police
department were informed of the burg-
lary and the balance were ignorant of
it. The same condition of things was
fonnd to exist in the sheriff's office."

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

BAKING
POWDfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Yea s the Standard.

Established 1S5S. ANN ARBOR.

V-
-

DETROIT, MICH. —• '
The best pl&ce in Ainciio* Joi ypiing

women to secur* a Buaftiess Education. Snorrnano

FOR

Christmas.
From now until Dec. 25, we quote

the following special prices on
Candies:

Cat Mixed Sc, %y2 lbs for 25c.
Common Cream Candy . 9c lb
Finest " " . 10c
Mixed Nuts . . . 10c
Caramels . . . 1 0 c
20 Sticks Candy . . oc.
Xrnas Candles . . 10c a box.

How to Fix a

Smoking Lamp

Use Dean & Go's. "Red Star

Oil." No Odor, No Smoke, No

Charring of Wick, Gives a White

Light.

Do not try something just as

good, but buy "Red Star" once.

Then von can give the just as

good man your experience. He

will not stay long. 10c per gallon.

Sold only by

Dean & Go.
44 S. MAIN ST.

Old Number.
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Try It at Our Risk.
That's a fair offer? Any

one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of

SARSAPARILLA
" The Kind that Cures."
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO
BENEFIT you can GET
YOUR MdNEY BACK.
E V E R Y B O T T L E IS
GUARANTEED.

All Druggists Keep It.

EMPLOYES HAVE NO CASE.

State Hoard of Arbitration So Decides In
tlie Moliue Dispute.

Springfield, Ills., Dec. 14.—The state
board of arbitration rendered a decis-
ion in the matter of the joint appli-
cation of the Deere & Mansur company
of Moline, Ills., and certain of their em-
ployes. The Deere & Mansur company
Is engaged in manufacturing agricultur-
al implements. The employes in the
painting department, about thirty in
Cumber, demanded an increase of
Wages. The company refused to grant
the advance, and without suspending'
operations both sides joined in a peti-
tion for arbitration.

In its decision the arbitration board
Bays the only reason set forth for the
demand for increased wages was the al-
leged fact that higher wages were be-
ing paid for the same kind of work by
competing companies. The board finds
that the employes were misinformed
fts to the wages paid by other compa-
nies. The day wages paid by the Deere
& Mansur company are higher than the
wages paid by most of its competitors,
while the prices for piece work average
quite as much as the prices paid by
the other companies. The board finds,
therefore, that the demanded increase
of wages is' without sufficient justifica-
tion.

Pill-Fame.—10 cents a vial for Dr.
Agnew's Liver Pills would not make
them the fame they enjoy today if the
curative qualities were not in them.
Worth will get to the toy and that ac-
counts for the wonderful demand for
these littles gems. They positively
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Sick
Headache. Sold by H. J. Brown, J.
J. Goodyear & Co.—32.

CHICAGO ALDERMEN ARE CUTE.

How They Managed to Oet a $1,500 Per
Annum Salary.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—The city council
passed an ordinance providing each
member with a private secretary at a
salary of $1,500 per year. Thfs m«ans
an expenditure of $102,000 yearly, and
only six councilmen voted against it.
As soon 'as the ordinance was passed
Alderman John Coughlin, who is known
as "The Bath House," turned to Ald-
erman "Hinky Dink" Kenna, his asso-
ciate from the First ward, and said:

"Hinkey, I appoint you my secre-
tary."

"All right." replied "Hinky," "I ap-
point you mine."

This rule of each man appointing his
associate alderman as his secretary will
be followed by all the aldermen, and
thus each one will draw $1,500 per year
Instead of $3 for each session. .

Carter's Herbal Ointment
is a painkiller. It will immediately re-
lieved the pain and cure the worst sca'd
or burn without leaving a scar. It
does not banish pain by producing an-
other irritation, nor benumbing the
parts to which it is applied, but by re-
moving the cause of the torture, and
restoring the afliicted portions to a
healthy condition. Price 2-5 cents.
For sale by H. J. Brown.

Sentenced for Assault.
Fond du Lac, AVis., Dec. 14.—P. C.

Murphy, who was graduated from the
state university, a son of C. Murphy
of Madison, has been sentenced to
twenty-five years in the state prison.
He was recently convicted of the charge
of having assaulted Emma Klebs, the
11-year-old daughter of E. Klebs of
Chester, this county. The prisoner de-
nied his guilt before and after sentence
^ a s passed upon him.

<̂ v Marriage Emancipated in Peru.
Lima, via Galveston, Tex., Dec. 14.—

The chamber of deputies having recent-
ly expressed its disapproval of the pro-
posed simple registration of non-Roman
Catholics, by a large majority, passed
a bill sanctioning such marriages on
broad principles.

Evervbody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of the age. pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act. gently
and positively ou kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cureiieadaohe, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 35, 50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Demand $.>0,000 to Lift a Boycott.
Kansas City, Dec. 14.—As a condition

•preliminary to the removal of the boy-
cott against the Armour Packing com-
pany the three labor unions involved
have demanded an indemnity of $50,000,
to be paid to the union men who have
been locked out. Other labor unions re-
pudiate the demand.

Xew York Publishers Yielding.
New York, Dec. 14.—President Sam-

uel B. Donnelly of Typographical un-
ion No. 6 at a meeting of the union held
In this city, announced that sixty-five
of the 102 publishers had granted the
request of the union for a nine-hour
day.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

SECOND TRIAL IS ON.
Jury in the Luetgert Case Finally

Secured.

cimile
l
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LINE OF DEFENSE IS IX DOUBT.

It Took Twelve Days to Get the Ju ry and
3t>0 AVnireiuen Were Kxamined—Mr.
MoEwen Reviews the State's Case—The
Jurors Impressed i>y the Solemnity At-
tending the Occasion—Interest in the
Case Is Still Intense.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—With the jury com-
pleted and everything in readiness for
Luetgert's second battle for life, As-
sistant State's Attorney McEwen be-
gan the opening statement for the
prosecution at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Increased interest in the case was
Siade apparent before court opened by
the number of persons who waited in
the corridors for the doors to open.
Almost every seat in the large room
was occupied when the prosecution
arose and addressed himself to the
ca«rt and jury. Mr. McEwen had the
close attention of the jurors, and they
were evidently impressed by the sol-
emnity attending the occasion of the
real opening of the second trial.

Tells the Familiar Story.
Mr. McEwen made no attempt at dra-

matic effect. He quietly but impres-
sively told the twelve men the familiar
story of the night of the first of May.
It was told from the state's standpoint,
but in no particular did it go beyond
the evidence which the state is pre-
pared to introduce. The speaker opened
with a resume of the somewhat check-
ered career of the prisoner, and then
referred at length to the incidents at-
tending the discovery by Diedrich Bick-
nese and the police that Mrs. Luetgert
had disappeared. The police investiga-
tion and the resulting disclosures in the
basement of the factory were narrated
and lost none of their interest in the
telling. State's Attorney Deneen ex-
pected that both Mr. McEwen's and At-
torney Harmon's opening addresses
would be completed before adjourn-
ment in the evening.

Line of Defense in Doubt.
Curiosity as to what particular lines

the defense will follow is expected to
be satisfied when Attorney Harmon
tells the jurors what he will bring to
them as proof that Mrs. Ljuetgert was
not murdered. It is known that Mr.
Harmon will refer at length to his alibi
evidence without committing himself
to names or places. It is also well un-
derstood among those identified .with
Luetgert that there will be no radical
departure from the defense introduced
in the last hearing.

There may be some interesting modi-
fications and perhaps a few additions,
but the attorneys for the defendant
realize that it would be poor policy to
depart too greatly from the sworn
stories told before Judge Tuthill. If
present arrangements are carried out,
Deidrich Bicknese' will take the stand
and describe how he first learned that
iis sister, Louise, was not at the Luet-
gert cottage on Hermitage avenue.
Bicknese will be followed by Louis Luet-
gert, son of the prisoner.

Twelfth Juror in the Box.
The jury was secured at the last mo-

ment Monday afternoon. The twelfth
man, Henry Boasderg, was accepted by
the state after the defense had at-
tempted to challenge him, and after
:wo hours of examination finally passed
lim to the other side. During the ex-
amination of veniremen Mr. Harmon in-
troduced many arguments incorporated
n questions, and when Boasderg was

finally accepted Luetgert's chief coun-
sel said:

"Well, the dog is either dead or alive
now. The trial will simply confirm the
questions I have put to the jury."

The securing of a jury occupied ex-
actly twelve days, and necessitated
the examination of 360 veniremen. Of
that number 311 were challenged for
cause, thirty-seven peremptorily, and
twelve accepted.

Don't Neglect a Head Cold —catarrh
will result if you do. If you have Headache
•'oul Breath, Pain in Forehead, Dropping in
.he Throat, Dryness in the Nose, it indicates
this troublesome disease. Dr. Agnew's Ca-
tarrhal Powder will relieve a cold in 10 min-
utes and will cure Chronic Catarrh. No fail-
ure, sure, sale, pleasant and harmless. Sold
by H. .1. Biown, J..I. Goodyear & Co.—30,

Auk's Story Is Not True.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 14.—The story

that an Indian named Auk had come
from Dawson City bringing the news
that a large number of people were flee-
ng from Dawson is generally discredit-

ed here. G. W. Wood, who arrived here
:rom Juneau, said: "While in Juneau
I saw Auk. I am satisfied from his
answers to my questions that he had
not come from Dawson at all. Auk had
:>een in Juneau ten days before I left
and none of the people supposed to be
a few days behind him had arrived
yet." Other arrivals from Juneau cor-
roborate Wood's statement and say that
no credence should be given to the
story at Juneau.

No need to suffer with rheumatism,
umbago, neuralgia, cramps or eolio.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cures all
such troubles, and does is quickly.

Dover Castle on Fire.
Dover, England, Dec. 14.—Dover cas-

:le caught fire early in the morning.
The eastern portion of the fortress was
almost totally destroyed. Then the
flames spread to the western portion,
where articles of great historic and
artistic value were stored. At 4 o'clock
the flames were under control. The
powder magazine was threatened at one
ime, but it was ultimately saved. The

whole garrison turned out to fight the
)laze.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is
)lea8ant to take,»positively harmless to
he most delicate constitution, and abso-
utely sure to cure the most obstinate

cough or cold. A household boon.

Iowa Horticultural Society.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 14.—The thirty-

second annual session of the Iowa
itate Horticultural society began at the

state house with a small attendnace.
^resident F. M. Powell of Glenwood,
a., delivered his address.

The fac-
simile
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A FAVORITE POEM.

orel lon-?!y as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hilla,

"When all at once I sow a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils,

Beside the lake, beneafh the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way

They stretched in never ending line
Along the margin of a bay.

Tin thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

Tlie waves besido them danced, but they
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee.

A poet could not but be gay
In such a jocund company.

I gazed and gazed, but little thought
What wealth that show to me had brought.

For often when on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood

They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude,

And then my heart with pleasure fills
And dances with the daffodils.

—Wordsworth.

A CHANGED DEVIL.
Babe Espinosa was the only daughter

of Gavina Espinosa, whose wife the
saints had called early, and her place
had been supplied by a woman whom
Babe had been taught to call Aunt Tin-
to. The Espinosas kept a small Mex-
ican restaurant on Santa Lucia street,
where tortillas, enchiladas, tarnales,
red wine and other hot stuffs were at-
tractions. Babe had been brought up in
the restanrant and in the street—in the
gutter, if that was out of Aunt Tinto's
way—though she had a faint remem-
brance of a yard around an old adobe,
where there were myrtle with big bine
blossoms and broken borders of gaudy
flowers, and thinking of the adobe she
thought of the myrtle, and thinking of
the myrtle she saw it on a grave in a
place where there were many thin,
wooden crosses, some of them always
leaning over with a promise to join
those that had lain down like the sleep-
ers. She had been christened Maria, but
after some years and some slips she had
repudiated the name as too common-
place for her and had assumed the name
of her innocence because of the travesty
it was. "Marias are thicker than vir-
gins," said Babe, whereat her followers
laughed. These were all young men.
Women did not like Babe and she did
not like women.

Babe was wiry, square shouldered and
slim waisted. She attracted attention
wherever she went. Everything she did
was done with this in the vista, and she
would have succeeded had she only
posed as propriety. The conformation
of her snpraorbital region caused the
other Marias to accuse her of the evil
eye. Her hair, worn old style, parted
in the middle and carried down over
her ears, was black and only less
coarse than the mane of a mustang, and
her hair and eyes would have been ob-
served in any aggregation.

Babe had a familiar, one Vico Rot-
tanzi, the hunchback of the Pocket. The
Pocket was a haunt of ill repute, a clus-
ter of old, low tenements in the center of
a block where there were houses facing
the sidewalk in the regulation civic
way. Vico was tall for a hunchback,
owing to his very long legs. Babe was
so strong that she could put a hand un-
der either hump and lift Vico about,
while his long legs dangled like a rag
doll's.

Through all the streets and alleys of
the town the odd looking pair went at
will and at all hours. "The devil and
the devil's own," Babe said of them,
and the Marias said, spite of her sex,
the devil was Babe.

Often they passed old Mateo Tiveros
and his tamale stand. Sometimes they
flouted the old man. Sometimes they
wheedled him out of a tamale by prom-
ises of sweet yerba santa, sometimes se-
cured it by mere bold banter, but one
night late, when there was no moon and
old Mateo's red lantern, low and smoky,
cast alight that would hardly have done
for a photographer's darkroom and Babe
and Vico were bold with bad wine, a
whim struck Babe to upset old Mateo
and his outfit.

A whisper to Vico won him to the
scheme, and in a few twinklings tlie
lantern oil had spread itself a la mayon-
naise upon the outer husks of the few
tamales remaining in the steamer. To
Babe's surprise Vico lay in the mayon-
naise, and she found the night air cool
upon her spine, for old Mateo had dis-
posed of Vico with a single left hander
and with a stroke of a sharp knife had
ripped Babe's clothing from neck to
waist. Babe wet her dress skirt at tho
fountain, tore off Vico's collar, opened
his shirt and mopped his face, neck and
breast till consciousness returned. Then
she took off his coat, threw it around
her shoulders, buttoned one button, got
Vico on his feet and half led, half car-
ried him home and put him to bed.

She thought of smelling salts for Vico
and began to rummage for a green bot-
tle with an oroide top that had once
held some. Not finding it in one place,
she looked in another, when, feeling
something unusual in the old zinc
trunk, she drew it forth and shuddered
till the split clothing slipped down ou
her tawny shoulders as she saw a wood-
en cross with an ivory figure in fixed
contortion upon i t Then she remem-
bered that once upon a time she had
stood by an old chest when her father
found the crucifix, and he, too, had
trembled.

"Who is it?" she had asked.
"One Jesus," her father had said.

"He was your grandmother's. He is a
dead man, and the dead are as earth
and air and water. I will have nothing
of this Jesus."

He threw the Jesus in the strong box,
then heaped clothing upon it and jump-
ed in and stamped upon it.

Why had he not thrown it away?
Another day she had meant to do so,

for she smothered when she thought of
that yellow, hurt looking man, bleed-
ing and nailed and tramj)led under the
clothing in the tight box. She had gone
with creeping flesh and got him out.

Why had she not throwil him away?
Why had she forgotten him? Strange it
seemed to her, that moan of Vico's at

that moment, "Jesus, mercy—my Je-
Bus, mercy—my poor head.''

Her grandmother had kept Jesus by
her. Had he done something for her?
Would he do something for Vico? She
could not bear to look at him even in
the dim light, but she laid him on Vi-
co's breast and took Vico's hands and
put them upon him.

Babe could not breathe. Her face
burned. Her bare breast burned. She
felt her way to the back porch, heavily
overhung by flowering bean and balsam
vines, but the night air did not cool

! her, though her clothing had slipped
off her arms and fallen down from her
belt, and her wet skirts clung to hei
limbs.

Her father sat there in a low, wide
rocker—her father, stupid with heavy
food and sour wine—and another form
was coming up the black adobe walk.
It was not mist only nor shadow nor
cloud, yet Babe knew not what else to
call it, and it came to the railing and
stood without and spoke to him, her fa-
ther, "The step is fallen, husband, and
the por^h is falling with the thick vine,
and my child is fallen. "

"What business is it of yours?" re-
plied Gavina Espinosa with sullen bra-
vado. Then he burst out wrathfully:
"By God, in the course of nature you
have no right to be here. You ar< dead
and useless. "

"Dead? I am not dead," said the
mist. "Death frees us. Death rests us.
Death soothes pain, but I am bond and
weary and I suffer.''

"Anyhow, your grave is over there,
flat under the tnyftle."

"Ah," said the mist, "I did not know
what I now perceive. I am dead, praised
be God, and he is God, and now that
you have cast me out and told me there
is no bond between you and me I am
indeed free and my grave is over there,
but not fiat under the myrtle. Don't you
remember I asked you not to pat it
down? And it has never fallen. Lift the
myrtle and you will see. I go to my
grave. The earth is calm and soft and
kindly. Nature has made it so. Tell my
daughter that I went to my grave."

In the gray of morning Babe came to
herself in the old porch. She looked for
her father. He was not there, neither
was the wide rocker. Had they really
been there? Babe lay and thought.
When she got up, she was a changed
woman.

She bathed Vico's face and hands.
He could not rise. She brought break-
fast for him and served it with the only
pure womanly tenderness that had ever
been spontaneous with her. Vico ate
and afterward slept. She mothered him
all day. He did not understand Babe's
new whim. Late in the afternoon he
rose and dressed, wondering what her
evening mood would be.

She would not let him go till he had
eaten food brought with her new grace.
They ate together, and when he felt
new again and wholly well fed and
comfortable he put his arms around
Babe and kissed her. She put her arms
around him and kissed him, too, as a
good woman might have done.

" I am going to be good, Vico," she
said. Vico had felt her strength when
she was bad to him, and he was not ill
pleased. "Let's both be good, Vico,"
she went on. "Let's go to the priest
and be married."

Vico was so much astounded that he
took her arms from around him. He
looked at her. Yes, she meant it. Vico
was as much an inheritance as any one
of his traits. He was the product of an
ancestry of inconstant men.

Vico laughed.
That the accustomed anger did not

blaze from, her eyes made him laugh
consumedly, and when a tear stole
down her cheek the situation became
amusing beyond all things.

Vico laughed.
The echoes of his evil mirth came

back to the grieving woman as he went
down the street to tell his boon compan-
ions of Babe's latest madness.

How Vico laughed!—A. Kalfus Spe-
ro in Argonaut.

A Vanishing Type.
Only lately have Philadelphians be-

gun to realize and reflect upon the dis-
appearance of the Quakers as we knew
them; only lately has it been brought
home to us that a gradual obliteration
of the old uncompromising orthodoxy
has set in which means the ultimate
absorption of the sect. Even now, rare
as is the old garb on the streets where
it was such a common sight not so
many years ago, the assertion that the
society is diminishing would meet with
doubt and hesitation. We are so famil-
iar with the Quaker, he is so necessary
and potent a type in Philadelphia, that
we would not accept the warrant even
of statistics, yet, now that the visible
limit has been reached, what can we do
but awake to the change? We see few
broad brimmed hats and drab bonnets
where we once saw many. Of those
who wear them, the most are old and
trembling.

If there are young Quakers, how are
we to recognize them? Not by their
dress, at any rate, except in so far as
plainness of cut and sobriety of color
still rule the taste of Friends, whether
wealthy or in moderate circumstances.
The distinctive costume is being laid
aside, with many of the distinctive cus-
toms. And why? Because the society is
losing its c6ntrolover its younger mem-
bers? Because its rigid rules no longer
suffice to hold in check the human spir-
it, With its unconquerable love of free-
dom? This is the common explanation,
and the one desired by those who love
romance.—Thomas Wharton in Lippin-
cott's.

A Neat Compliment.
When the Prince and Princess of

Wales were visiting an exhibition in
Lbndon recently, on reaching the dairy
department the princess remarked to
the manager: "I have always heard
that the ' best butter in England comes
from Denmark. Is it true?" The man-
ager hesitated a moment and then said,
'No, your highness; Denmark sends us
the best princesses, but Devonshire the
best-, butter.''

Telegraphic Anomalies.
At a recent meeting of the British

chamber of commerce in Paris E. J.
Hemebryk, one of the vice presidents of
the Liverpool chamber of commerce,
made an interesting statement and
sought the support of the Paris cham-
ber in his endeavors to obtain accelera-
tion in the delivery of telegrams in
France. He said that telegraphing from
Liverpool he could obtain a reply from
his New York house in three minutes,
while from his house in Paris it took
five hours. There were countries, like
Austria, which were even worse, the
time for a reply being sometimes as
much as six or seven hours. There could
be no greater condemnation of the pres-
ent system than the practice which was
commonly followed by Liverpool mer-
chants. When they wanted to obtain a
reply quickly from, say Havre, they
would telegraph to Havre through their
New York office, and they could thus
obtain through New York a reply in
half an hour which it would take them
four or five hours to obtain direct. The
blame could not be attached to the Eng-
lish postoffice, for he had ascertained
that, as a rule, a telegram handed in at
any English office left the United King
dom within 15 minutes of being handed
in.

The Paris chamber agreed to give the
subject its most earnest consideration,
with a view to taking steps to obtain
reform.—Paris Messenger.

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two 25-
cent bottles of Baxter Mandrake
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, or any ol
the diseases for which it is recommend-
ed. Also will refund the money on a
50 cent bottle of Downs' Elixir, if it
does not cure any cough, cold, croup,
whooping cough, or throat or lung dif-
ficulty. We also guarantee one 25-
cent bottle of either of the above to
prove satisfactory or money refuned.

II. J. Brown,
Eberbach& Son,
A. E. Mummery,
Palmer's Pharmacy.

Estate of Lydia Sutherland.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at. the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 15th day of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt N'ewklrk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lydia
Sutherland, dec^iseJ.

Charles H. Woiden, the administrator of
said estate, con.es into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his first
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
8th day of January next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing- such account, and that
the noils at. law of said deceased and
all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at tho Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, anrl show cause if any there
be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of thie order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

H. WIRT NEWKJRK,
Judge of Probate.

IA true copy.l
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Keirister.

made easy Manufacturing
Rubber Stamps. Send for
Price List of Outfits to
J. F. W. Dorman Co., 121
E. Fayette St., Baltimore,
Md., U.S.A. Catalogue free.

Gold Dust

And ail Kinds of Feed. Also that
other favorite

Central i l l s Pure
BuGkwheat Flour.

NOTE.—There is no better or more
acceptable present to make during the
Holiday Season, than a barrel of Jumbo
or White Loaf Flour. If your grocer
does not handle them, send your
orders direct to the Mill. Phone No.
90 either line.

A WORD TO FARMERS.
We want your grain in exchange for

mill products and for cash. We buy
all kinds, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Eye
and Barley, as well as all grades of
Wheat, the best for milling the "off"
grades for our shipping department.
We also wish to buy Beans and Clover
Seed.

What Mill makes the fullest line of
products in Washtenaw County?

The Ann Arbor

Central Mills.
n What kinds of Flour are there manu-
factured?

T H E " J U M B O " BRAND, one of
Michigan's best.

T H E " W H I T E LOAF," which
has attained a larger sale than any
other flour ever introduced in Ann
Arbor.
CENTRAL MILLS PURE RYE

FLOUR.
CENTRAL MILLS PURE

GRAHAM.

ANTAL-M1DY
n 48 hours Oronorrhoea

and <lisclinr«rs from the
urin l
and <lis
urinary

I by *
I wth

aiiia.r.flT<iy
i

iirresteill
I without inconvenience.

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well

of Me.

VCE33s
(produces the above results in 30 ilavs It ac-
powerfully and quickly. Cures wlicn all others Sii
Young men will regain their lost manhood am] 2
men will recover thoir youthful viuor bv n**t
REVIVO. It luickly and surely restores Nervouf
ness. Lost Vitality, Impoteney. Nightly Emissions'
Lost Power, Failing Memory. Wasting Diseases ami
all effects o£ self-abuse or excess and ind-'scretioiT
which unfits one for study, business or marriaEe It
not only cures by starting at tho seat of disease biit
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder brine
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks'andrf
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Jnsanitr
and Consumption. Insist on havinx REVIVo o
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By m'aii
81.00 per package, or six for 81(3.00. withanosi '
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WatesH Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

For sale at Ann Arbor. Mich., byJJberbacb
Drug and Chemical Company.

Biggest Offer Yet
The Ann Arbor Argus

AND

The Twice-a-Week
Detroit Free Press

Both Papers One Year

For Only 4 > 1 . 6 0 .
THE TWICE-A-WBEK FREE PRESS is con-

ceded by all to be MICHIGAN'S LEADING
NEWSPAPER.

It is published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week, and is almost equal to A DAILY
PAPER.

Remember, that by taking- advantage of this,
combination, you set 52 copies of THE AK-
GUS and 1M copies of TI1E FREE PRESS, for
only $1.60, which makes the cost of the nauera
to you ONE CENT PER COPY.

A 500-PAGE BOOK FREE
The Free Press

ALHANAC and
Weather Forecasts for 1898.

CORRECT. CONCI3E. COMPLETE.
Over 20,000 Copies of 1897 Book Were Sol*

at 25 Cents.
An accurate and superior Book of Reference

that tells you all you want to know. There
will not be a useless page in it. A Practical
Educator and Hand Book of Encyclopedia
information on subjects Statistical' Official,
Historical, Political and Agricultural; like-
wise a Book of Religious Fact, and genera!
Practical Directions on everyday affairs of
Office, Home and Farm.

A copy of this book will be sent to all sub-
scribing immediately and sending Is cents ad-
ditional for mailing expenses, making $1.75
in all. The book will be published about De-
cember 25, 1897, it being- impossible to get it
out earlier on account of getting' complete
records of 1897 events. Copies of the book
will be sent to all taking advantage of this of-
fer, as soon after above (bite as possible.

Do not delay, but, bake advantage of this re-
markable liberal offer which we make1 for a
limited time only, by special arrangements
with the publishers, Remernber we send
both papers a full year for 81.60, and you can
have a copy of the book by sending In cents
additional. Address,

ARGUS OFFICE,
ANN ARBOR. MICH

For Christmas.
No Smoke,

No Smell,
No Smut,

Xo Matches,
No Wick,

No Grease,
No Danger,

No Fines.
No Profanity.

A Bright Light,
A Safe Light, '

5 s A Modern Light,
It is Clean.

It is Novel,
It. is Scientific;

To sum it up
in one word.

It is Satisfactory,
Economy is wealth, and by its proper exer-

cise we are enabled to produce an efficient
electric light for carriage or bicycle at the
popular prices, fM.OO, Sti.00 and $8.00.

Electric
Light

For Necktie,
Cap or Coat.

$1.50.
Complete with powerful Pocket Battery and

all accessories, postpaid.
Send draft or postoffice order.

G. L,. SHUMAX.
324 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Fred Hoelzles
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goeds.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
WASHINGTON MARKET.

Q R. WILLIAMS,

Attsmer at Lav and Pension Claim Attorns?,
MILAN, MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

W. H. MURRAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in

Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LADIES
LEMON CREAM is tne iim'sl tollet

i-iiium unL.HU! arttC](> o n t h e m a r .
ket and we want you to try » box whether
you ever used anything; before or not

Wives& Mothers should look the i r
bes t It makes be t t e r h u s b a n d s and
pleasanter homes. LEMON'CREAM positively
cannot be detected on the face. It jiives the
skin afresh, healthy appearance,and makes
the skin soft and as smooth as silk. Itcon-
iains nothing that will harm the skin of a
babe. Your druggist positively guarantees it
and will pay FULL PRICE for any portion
of a box returned to him. Try it. It costs but
2 5 cen t s and lasts for months. For sale by

OODYBAH DltUG CO. arid W. G. PALMER.
Mfg'd by Creto Almo Co., Jackson, Mich.

TRtJCK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
T e l e p h o n e 82.
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D - O - D - D LAST RESTING PLACE.
THE PECULIARITIES OF THIS

WORD.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured,

\o Name on Earth So Famous—
No Name More Widely Imitated.

Uo name on earth, perhaps is so wel
knjwn, more peculiarly constructed,
.or more widely imitated than the word
PODD. It possesses a peculiarity that
makes it stand out prominently and
fastens it in the memory. It contains
four letters, but only two letters of the
alphabet. Everyone knows that the
first kidney remedy ever patented or
sold in pill form was named DODD'S.
Their discovery startled the medical
profession the world over, and revolu-
tionized the treatment of kidney dis-
eases. • . '

Mo imitator has eversucceded m con-
structing a name possessing the pecu-
liarity of DODD, though they nearly
all adopt names as similar as possible
in sound and construction to this.
Their foolishness prevents them re-
alizing that attempts to imitate in-
creases the fame of Dodd's Kidney
pills.

Why is the name "Dodd"s Kidney
pills" imitated? As well ask why are
diamonds and gold imitated. Because
diamonds are the moat precious gems,
gold the most precious metal. Dodd's
Kidney Pills are-imitated because they
are the most valuable medicine the
world has ever known.

"So medicine was ever name kidney
pills till years of medical resedrch gave
Dodd's Kidney Pills to the world.
]STo medicine ever cured Bright's dis-
ease except Dodd's Kidney Pills. No
other medicine has cured as many cases
of Bheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Dis-
ease, Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weak-
ness, and other kidney diseases as
Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured. I t
is universally known that they have
never failed to cure these diseases,
hence they are so widely and shaml-

imitated.

CURRANT'S PASTOR IN DANGER.

Kev. J. George Gibson Protected by Volun-
teer Kodyguarll.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The police
and the people of Emanuel Baptist
church believe that the life of Rev. J.
George Gibson. Currant's former pas-
tor, is in danger. The police have
•warned the reverend gentleman to pro-
tect himself against the possibility of
harm. The warning has been heeded,
and Dr. Gibson is protected night and
day. One of the members of his con-
gregation has volunteered his services
3.S a bodyguard and the police will de-
tail an officer to attend every service
at Emanuel church.

Since the murder in the church many
attempts have been made to cast sus-
picion on the pastor and his refusal to
be drawn into the case, even as Dur-
rant's spiritual adviser, has caused
much comment.

Ooustipation is the cause of all sorts
of serious disorders of the blood
Strong cathartics are worse than use-
less. Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's
own remedy for troubles of this sort.

The Dutchman Sold for $3,000.
Danville, Ky., Dec. 14.—Jacob Hughe-

ly of Danville has sold to Colonel Snow-
den of Philadelphia the 2-year-old trot-
ter, the Dutchman, for $3,000. The
Dutchman has no record, but finished
second to Janie T in 2:14% in the big
Stock Farm stake at Lexington in Oc-
tober. He was sired by Winks, dam
Lady Pepper, the dam of five perform-
ers, by Onward.

No Prison-Made Uniforms for Them.
Sehenectady. N. T., Dec. 14.—Orders

were recently issued that the entire na-
tional guard of New York should be
supplied with uniforms made in the
state prison. The members of the
Thirty-sixth Separate Company have
announced that they will never consent
to wear prison-made uniforms.

Scoff and Cough.
The man who scoffs at the friendly

advice to ''take something for that
cough," will keep on coughing until he
changes his mind or changes his
earthly residence. A great many
scoffers have been converted by the
use of the standard remedy—Carter's
Cough Cure. But some are scoffing
•yet; they wheeze with asthma, bark
with bronchitis or groan with tlie
grippe. Singular, isn't it? the number
of stubborn people, who persist in
gambling with health and perhaps life
as the stake, when they might be
effectually cured of cough, cold or lung
trouble, by a few doses of Carter's
Cough Cure. Price 25c. For sale by
H. J. Brown.

Garrison may m neqnSTSS:
Benton Harbor, Mich., Dec. 14.—There

1s a possibility that Fort Sheridan, now
situated, at Chicago, may be removed
to Benton Harbor. General Ainger, re-
ceiver of the First National bank of
this city, and ex-commander of the
Michigan militia, says the close prox-
imity of the fort to the big city is un-
doubtedly responsible for the atmos-
phere of scandal that has hung over
the place since its establishment as
an army post. The business men of
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph are pull-
ing to gether with a view of securing
this prize for the Michigan lake shore.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke lour Life Awaj-.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weal; men
strong. All drugsists, 50c or $l. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Hamburg Taken to Ulmer Park.
New York, Dec. 14.—Hamburg, the

•racing stallion, sold at Lexington, Ky.,
last week, as reported, for $60,000, has
reached Jersey City. The horse trav-
eled in a special car and from Jersey
City was transferred by a float across
the bay to Long island, and then taken
-to Lakeland's stables at Ulmer Park.

Educate Your Iiowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constriation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

CITY OF CANTOS I> MOURXIXG.

Mothe r McKinley Is P laced in Hei An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist
Final H o m e Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of
wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
New Discoveries to any afflicted reader
of this paper writing for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any climate
is proven by "heartfelt letters*of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New "i'ork, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous pioposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the Ann Arbor Argus.

Feeding a Baby Elephant.
In St. Nicholas F. Fitz Boy Dixon

tells of a baby elephant that was cap-
tured by friends of his in Ceylon, after
the death of its mother. Mr. Dixon says:

When Sidney was first brought over,
virtually in order that she might be
fed, the question naturally arose as to
how she would take her nourishment.
Of course the proper way for an adult
elephant to take in water is by means
of the trunk, which is furnished with
two tubes running its whole length.
But when a bowl of milk was placed
before the baby elephant she did not
know what to do with it. She dipped
the tip of her trunk into it, and the
lookers on thought that there would be
no difficulty about her drinking at all,
since she recognized the scent of the
nourishment she had been accustomed
to. But she was quite at a loss and set
up a roar which seemed quite natural
under the circumstances. Then some
one suggested pouring it down her
throat from a bottle, and this was ac-
cordingly tried, and after one or two in-
effectual attempts she understood.

She was half starved when this was
done, for she had had nothing to eat
since the death of her mother, and her
delight at being fed was most amusing.
The only trouble was that it was diffi-
cult to satisfy her, and it was feared
that the change of diet would disagree
with her, but fortunately it had no ill
effect.

Ti» fse-
nlmilo
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CASTO

Business Houses and Schools Closed in lie.
spect to the Memory of the President's
Mother — Cabinet Members and Othei
Prominent Persons in Attendance at the
Funeral—President Returns to Washing-
ton Aftor the Service.

Canton, O., (Dec. 14.—The earthly re-
mains of Mrs. McKinley have been con-
signed to the tomb. Rain continued al-
most incessantly, and everything was
dismal and gloomy in consequence
But, regardless of the weather the
streets early began to fill with those
who desired to attend the services. All
morning the express wagons continued
to unload the magnificent floral tributes
brought by every train from sympa-
thizing friends in all quarters, and to
these were added the richest blooms of
local hothouses, the remembrances of
neighbors and friends at home. Nearly
every train brought friends of the pres-
ident and of the family to attend the
services. The members of the cabinet,
who came on a special train over the
Pennsylvania line, arrived at 9:25 in
the morning, having left Washington
at 7:20 in the evening. The party was
composed of Secretary of War Alger
and Mrs. Alger, Secretary of the In-
terior Bliss, Attorney General McKenna,
Postmaster General Gary, Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, Secretary to the
President Porter and Mrs. Porter.

Entertalment of Visitors.
The train was met at the station by

Assistant Secretary of State Day, As-
sistant Indian Commissioner A. C. Ton-
ner, who arrived from Washington
Monday; former United States District
Attorney R. S. Shields and George B.
Prease, with carriages. Secretary Bliss
and Mr. and Mrs. Porter were taken
to the Shields residence. Judge Mc-
Kenna and wife were taken to Judge
Day's home, where they were later
joined by Congressman Taylor of this
district, General and Mrs. Alger, Post-
master General Gary and Secretary
Wilson were taken to the home of Mrs.
George D. Harter.

After the funeral services all of the
Washington guests were entertained at
dinner by Mrs. Harter, and at 8 o'clock
left on the special train for Washing-
ton. The car Newport, which is as-
signed to the president, was attached
to the special train, and in it the presi-
dent, Mrs. MoKinley and Abner Mc-
Kinley left, the latter taking the New
York train at Harrisburg.

Business Houses Closed.
Business houses closed at 1 o'clock to

remain closed until after the services.
The public schools closed at noon for
the remainder of the day, and business
of all kinds was practically suspended.
The city council at a meeting arranged
to attend the funeral in a body and
ordered all offices in the city building
closed at noon, and the officials and
clerks, together with the members of
the bar, attended the services in a body,
as decided upon at a meeting in the
morning.

As the casket containing the remains
was tenderly placed in front of the
chancel rail in the church the Aelonian
quartette, composed of Messrs. William
R. Reed, Thomas J. Malloy, Alfred
Baehrens and Harry Lawson, chanted
"Still, Still with Thee." Rev E. P. Her-
bruck of Trinity Reformed church,
whose pastorate in Canton is of the
longest in the local clergy, offered a
fervent prayer. This was followed by the
reading of the hymn "Jesus, Lover of
My Soul," by Rev. Milligan of the First
JPresbytenan church and the singing of
the same by the quartette.

Rev. Dr. Hall of Trinity Lutheran
church read a scriptural lesson from
1st Corinthians, part of the 15th chap-
ter. Former Mayor R. A. Casidy, then
read the memorial adopted by the board
of officers of the church of which Moth-
er McKinley had so long been a mem-
ber, and the quartette sang "Lead
Kindly Light."

Rev, Manchester's Tribute.
Rev. Dr. Manchester, who was a com-

rade in arms of the president during
the war as a member of the famous
Twenty-third Ohio volunteer infantry,
and who has been the pastor of the
First M. E. church for some years, de-
livered an oration, in which he dwelt
upon the character of the departed and
spoke of her as she was known by the
neighbors and friends in Canton.

After the singing ''Nearer My God to
Thee" benediction was pronounced by
Rev. Dr. MacAfee of Columbus, pastor
of the Broad Street Methodist church
of Columbus, which the piesident at-
tended while he was governor of Ohio.

The lid of the casket was then lifted
and the large congregation as well as
many who had been unable to gain ad-
mission to the church filed past to take
a last look of all that was mortal of
Mother McKinley. The family and the
friends entered the carriages and fol-
lowed by thousands proceeded to West
Lawn cemetery, where the body was laid
to rest in the family lot. This service
was preceded by brief private services
at the house attended by the immediate
family and the Washington guests. The
house services consisted of a prayer by
Rev. Manchester and the reading of
the 23d psalm by Rev. MacAfee.

Fatal Fire in Pennsylvania.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 14.—One and pos-

sibly two lives were lost and $70,000
worth of property destroyed in a dis-
astrous fire which started about mid-
night in Duryea and almost ruined the
business portion of the town. William
H. Law, a mine superintendent, entered
the' store building to save some books
and papers and was burned to death.
His body was recovered. John Pleas-
antine, township clerk, is missing, and
there is little doubt that he perished in
the flames. Nine store buildings and
four dwelliings were destroyed.

National Board of Trade.
Washington. Dec. 14.—The National

Board of Trade met here for Its twenty-
eighth annual session, ex-Governor
Stannard of Missouri presiding in the
absence of Mr. Frederick Fraley of
Philadelphia, who has been president
of the board since its organization in
1868. The executive committee made its
annual report, which was adopted with-
out a dissenting vote.

Don't Borrow Trouble
if you are bilious or your liver is out of
order, and blame Providence for your
bad luck. Take a dose of Carter's
Cascara Pills; they will tone up your
liver, clear your brain and help you to
see things clearly. Price 25c. For
sale by II. J. Brown.

When Baby v. _J sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Steamers for the Yukon.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 14.—Moran Bros,

have made the announcement that all
details had been completed for the con-
struction of sixteen river steamers for
the Yukon company. Next week the
framing of the hulls will be com-
menced, for which forty acres of tide
lands have been leased. Within two
weeks 1,200 men will be at work. The
steamers will be completed and towed
to the mouth of the Yukon by the time
the river opens for navigation. The
contract price is $1,000,000.

I t ch ing Piles.—Dr. Agnew's Oint-
ment is proof against the torments of
Itching Piles. Thousands of testi-
monials of cures affected by its use.
No case too aggravating or too long
standing for it to soothe, comfort and
cure. It cures in from 3 to 6 nights.
35 cents. Sold by H. J. Brown, J. J.
Goodyear & Co.—31.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A Sermon With a Point to It.
A clergyman in the west country had

two curates, one a comparatively old
man, the other very young. With the
former he had not been able to work
agreeably, and on being invited to an-
other living he accepted it and took
the young curate with him. Naturally
there was a farewell sermon, and we
oan imagine the feelings of the curate
who was to be left behind when he
heard the text given out, "Abide ye
here with the ass, and I and the lad
will go yonder and worship. "

Sterne once declared in regard to the
widely respected maxim, "De inortuis
nil nisi bonum," that there was nothing
right about it but its Latin. This view
was evidently shared by a certain Edin-
burgh minister who, being asked to
preach the funeral sermon of a miserly
brother cleric, chose as his text the
words, "And the beggar died."—Cham-
bers' Journal.

Are You A Prudent Man?
Then you will prevent sickness and

savedoctois bills by keeping your blood
riclrandjpure, and your digestion per-
fect with Carter's Cascara Cordial.
Doctors prescribe it for dyspepsia and
chronic constipation. Price 25 and 50
cents. For sale by II. J. Brown.

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. V all druggists.

TO k).

Nationai Bankruptcy Bill Is Ready
to Report.

HOW WAGE EARNERS WILL FARE.

Any Individual Can Go into Voluntary
Bankruptcy but a Corporation Can Not
—Xew Code of Rules for the House To Be
Presented After the Holidays—Congress
Adjourns Out of Respect to the Presi-
dent's Bereavement.

Washington, Dec. 14.—A national
bankruptcy bill similar in its substan-
tial features to the Henderson-Culbert-
son bill passed by the house last ses-
sion, will be reported to the house this
week by the judiciary committee. The
bill provides' for born voluntary bank-
ruptcy and involuntary bankruptcy.
By its provisions any one may file a
petition and go into voluntary bank-
ruptcy, except a corporation. The lat-
ter may be forced into it, but not other-
wise. Wage earners, laborers and
farmers cannot be forced into it. All
others are subject to involuntary bank-
ruptcy for certain designated causes.

Kelate to Fraudulent Conduct.

In general these involuntary causes
relate to fraudulent conduct on the part
of the bankrupt. The clause in former
measures providing that a man who
permits his commercial paper to go
unpaid for thirty days, shall be an in-
voluntary bankrupt. Is eliminated. The
general effect of the bill is to discharge
the bankrupt of all debts after the
estate has been administered and it
has been found that there has been no
fraudulent conduct. The bankrupt
measure is so framed as to make its
administration simple and inexpensive.
It involves only two officers—referee
and trustee.

HOUSE RULES TO BE CHANGED.

Committee; Will Take Action After the
Holiday Recess.

Washington, Dec. 14.—A new code of
rules for the house of representatives
will be prepared by Speaker Reed and
his associates on the committee on rules
after the holiday recess. At present
the house is proceeding under the rules
of two years ago, these having- been
adopted pending the framing of new
rules. The present purpose is to re-
adopt the old rules without fmportant
changes. Representative Barrett of
Massachusetts is to be given a hearing
at an early day on two amendments
which he proposes. One of these seeks
to give the minority larger rights than
it enjoys at present in presenting
amendments and substitutes, and in se-
curing time during debate.

National Legislature.
Washington, Dec. 14.—In the house

on motion of Lawrence of Massachu-
setts, Saturday, Jan. 8, was set aside for
paying tribute to the memory of the
late Representative Wright, his prede-
cessor. Then without further prelim-
inary business the house went into
committee of the whole and proceeded
to the consideration of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill.

The senate on motion of Hoar ad-
journed in respect to President McKin-
ley, whose mother was being buried.
The house adjourned at 1:45 p. m. out of
respect to the president.

To Compete with Americans.
Washington, Dec. 14.—A British cor-

poration has arranged to start a shoe
factory at Galasheils, Scoland, capable
of turning out 20,000 pairs of shoes week-
ly, and Consul Fleming, at Edinburg,
says this is the beginning of an at-
tempt to compete with America in shoe-
making-. The British reports show that
more than 45 per cent, of the total im-
ports of shoes into the British colonies
are of American manufacture.

©ingley Tariff Law.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The Dingley

tariff law will not be changed in any
of its customs features at the present
session of congress. A general under-
standing to this effect has been reached
among the Republican members of the
ways and means committee, who feel
that it is most desirable to avoid what
is generally known as tariff .tinkering.

For an Ambulance at Sea.
Washington, Dec. 14.—Surgeon Gen-

eral W. K. Van Reypan contemplates
constructing an ambulance ship, 300
feet in lergth by 50 feet beam, to steam
fourteen knots an hour. There will be
beds for 274 patients, and the vessel
wounded men.

No H e a r t too B a d to be Cured.—
Testimony could be piled high in com-
mendation of the wonderful cures
wrought by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the
Heart, No case stands against this
great remedy where it did not relieve
the most acute heart sufferings inside
of thirty minutes. It attacks the dis-
ease in an instant after being taken.
Sold by II. J. Brown, J. J. Goodyear.
& Co.—29.

Barry Brought Up on Hi-muiid.
London, Dec. 14.—Jimmy Barry of

Chicago, White, his second: Watly, the
second of the late Walter Croot of New-
castle, England; B. F. Angel, the man-
ager of the National Sporting club, and
the referee and time-keeper of the box-
ing match during which, on the 6th
inst., Walter Croot was fatally injured,
were brought up on remand at the Bow
street police court on the charge of
manslaughter. They were remanded on
bail. Their depositions will be sent to
the public prosecutor.

Thousands are suffering excruciating
misery from that plague of the night,
Itohing Piles, and say nothing about
it through a sense of delioacy. All
snob will find an instant relief in the
use of Doan's Ointment. It never
fails.

Partition of Clitim r:p|jins.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 14.—The Novisti

says that the absence of protests from
the other powers at Germany's evi-
dent determination to remain at Kiao-
Chou bay indicates that the partition
of China has actually begun and will
proceed quickly.

To Cure Constipation forever.
Take Cuscarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Suffered 20 Years.

MRS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a promt'
nent farmer, and well known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.

writes: "For twenty-seven years I had beea
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bless Dr.Miles'Nervine.'

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Nervine
Restores

Health

FREE FREE FREE
A Positive Permanent Cure for

WEAK MEN!
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a

recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
(for young or old), suffering from prema-
ture decline from any cause. A Positive,
Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Ner-
vous Debility in any form.
1TCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU

This is no scheme to extort money from
anyone. When we mail you this recipe we
also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
someone interested you fully repay us for
our trouble.
One Good Turn Dese rves Another .

If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
will Cure You. Mailed FREE, in plain en-
velope. Address

STANDARD MUSIC CO.,
(.Mention this paperj. Wabasha , Minn.

DO

YOU

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improv farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Igent lor the following First Class Companies

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest rates

/Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. T 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix,N.Y 3,759,036.00

.•^Special attention given to the insurance u
Iwelltngs, schools, churches an-d public building*
terms of three and five Tears

g B. NORR1S

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Does a general law collection and conveyano-
n g business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office 16 E
Huron Street, upstairs.

. HBRZ,
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

HOOSB, SIGH, OPAMBHAL ADD FRESCO PAINTER,

gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper nand
ing. All work is done in the best style aDg
warranted to g*ve satisfaction.

HUMPHREYS'
CURES

Fever, Congestion
Worms.
Infants' Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Coughs & Colds.
Headache.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Delayed Periods.
Leuchorrea.
Croup.
Skin Diseases.

No. 15 Rheumatism.
No. 19 Catarrh.
No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
No. 34 Sore Throat.
No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of

Diseases at your Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of SBots..

SOcts. or SI- Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William
and John Sts., New York.

N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .

1
2
3
4
7
9

1O
11
1 2
1 3
1 4

l L R O

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect November 7, lS'.'T.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-
ard time.

NORTH.

8

4

:43
:15
:4fl

A.
p .
p .

M.
M .
M.

SOUTH.

*7:30
11:25
8:40

A .
A.
P .

M ,
M.
M.

* Trains marked t h u s r u n between Ann A r -
bor and Toledo only.

E. S. GILMOKE, Agen t
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

MlGHIGAN C g
" The Niagara Falls Route.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Taking Effect Nov. SI, 1897.
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Ex 5 50 a. m.
Atlantic Express 7 30
Grand Rapids Ex U 10
Mail and Express 3 47 p. m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern 9 47

GOING WEST.

Boston, N. Y. & Ch 8 12 a. m.
Mail&Express 9 18
Fast Western Ex 138 p.m.
G. R.& Kal. Ex 5 55
Chicago Night Ex 9 47
Pacific Express 12 30

O.W.BUGGLE8 H. W.HAYES,
Q. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor

TEACH-

To

SHORTHAND!

y
Manual of

Phonography, by Benn
Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard. A perfect self-
instructor. Over 350,000
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by mail, post-paid,
with the Phonographic
Reader and the Phono-

graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.
THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM

has for 43 years been the standard. Called
by the U. S. Bureau of Education "•The Amer-
ican System." First prize. World's Fair. Full
information and complete catalog free.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BAKERY * GROCERY
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORNE'S
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & Co.'s Best White Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Fied, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot

3R00EJIES AND PEOVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house in the city.
^^"Cash paid for Bi;«er, Egg's, and Countr

Produce generally.
Delivered to any part of the city with

o it extra charee. Rinsex & Seabolt.

Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
Most convenient and central location.
Cars for every part of the city pass

the door at short intervals.
Elevator service, steam hefttt electric

lights, tile floors, &c.
Kates, SI.50 to 83.00 per day.

H. H.JAMES ASON, Proprietors'

THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE=A=VVEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a Week . . .

. . . i56 Papers a year

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Published every Alternate Day except Sunday.

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
N E W YORK WORLD is tirst among all
"weekly-' papers in size, frequency of
publication, and tbe freshness, ac-
curacy and variety of its contents. It
has all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its po-
litical news is prompt, complete,
accurate and impartial as all its
readers will testify. It is against the
monopolies and for the people.

It prints the news of all the world,
having special correspondence from all
important news points on the globe.
It has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great authors, a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for tke
household and women's work and other
special departments of unusual in-
terest.

AVe offer this unequaled newspaper
and The Argus together one year for
$1.70.

The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.00.

REMEMBER.

THE ARGUS
THE WORLD

$1.70 PER YEAR.
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The Store

CHRISTMAS

SELLING

CLOAKS
More than

1-2

Jackets and Capes
Bought at 50 cents and 331/?,

cents off the dollar make possible
the following prices in High Class
Winter Wraps:

AT $6.89,
Jackets reduced from $10.00,

$11.25, $12.50 and $13.50.

AT $9.85,
Jackets reduced from $14.25,

$15.00, $16.50 and $18.50.

AT $13.95,
Jackets reduced from $20.00,

$22.50, $23.50 and $25.00.

HATS OFF
LADIES: All our imported

Pattern Hats
at Half.

MACK &
EOAL

ORDER YOUR COAL OF

I OFFICE: 11W. Washington St.. 'Phone No. 9
Y A R D S : M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.

MUSIC STORE

Enoch Dieterle
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

-- Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.

Calls attended day or night.
No. 8 E. Liberty St.
Residence, 75 S. 4th Avo.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ADAMS' BAZAAR,

Dec. 6 to 25.
H e a d q u a r t e r s for Christmas.

Our store is crowded full of Bargains
in Toys, of all kinds, Dolls from lc to
$3.-50, Magic Lanterns, Drums, Doll's
Cabs and Cradles. Iron Trains and
Wagons, Rocking Horses, Sleds. Boats,
Skates, Stoves, Tea Sets, Pianos, Toy
Horses, etc.

Great variety of Toys, China, Glass-
ware, etc., on 5c and lOc Counters.

Bargains on 25c Counter.—Al-
bums, Celluloid Comb and Brush Sets,
Necktie Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Purses and Handbags in great variety.

Novelties in Celluloid and Silver-
ware, Perfumery.

Books and Games of all kinds.
China, Department.—Dinner Sets

from $5.75 to $26.00. Chamber Sets
from $1 7o to $10.00 a set. Fancy Fruit
Plates, Cups and Saucers, Sugar and
Cream Sets, Pitchers, Salad Sets, Cake
Plates, Celery Trays, Teapots, Card
Trays, Glass and Bisque \rases. Hand
Fainted China. Novelty C.aridieShades
Itose Howls, Lumps and Globes in
great variety.

115 S. Main St.

ADAMS' BAZAAR

PERSONAL.
Mrs. ,7as. B. Sauuderp, of N\ Main

st., is very ill.
Christian Brenner was in Williams-

ton Monday on business.
C. L. Corruo, of the Portland Cafe,

was in Detroit over Sunday.
Mrs. John Wotzke waa called to De-

troit Monday by the death of an uncle.
Aid. Geo. L. Moore went to Middle-

villa Saturday to attend the funeral of
his ancle.

Miss Anna Wesoh will entertain a
party of Ypsilanti friends at her home
on W. Second st. tomorrow evening.

Mrs. A. S. Warren, who has been
visiting Mrs. Oswald, of E. Huron St.,
has returned to her home in Chicago.

Mr. aud Mrs. R. H. Welsh and lit-
tle daughter, of Wilmerding, Pa., are
visiting Mrs. Welsh's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Tremper.

Mr.and Blrs. Abraham Steffy, gave a
Thanksgiving dinner to their children
and grandchildren at their home 1226
Pontiao St., Nov. 25.

Dr. aud Mrs. W. B. Hinsdale enter-
tained the Homeopathic faculty and
students Saturday evening, at their res-
idence on Forest ave.

Miss O. Doane, who has been visiting
friends on the Northside for the past
three weeks, returned to her home in
Williamston Monday.

Miss Clara McOmber, who has benn
home during the diphtheria scare in
Alpena, returned to her work as teacher
in that city Sunday night.
'Herman Krapf arrived home Monday

evening from New York, where be had
been to bury his brother. He was de-
layed twiue on the roads by* train
wrecks.

Rev. M. M. Goodwin, formerly reo
tor of St. Luke's church, Ypsilanti, has
resinged the chaplainoy of the U. S.
navy, to which he was appointed while
a resident of Ypsilanti.

Miss Belle Tnrnbull, bookkeeper at
Noble's Star Clothing House, left yes-
terday for Hamilton, Ont , to spend
the Christmastide with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. Tarnbull. She will be
absent three weeks.

For Christmas Presents
there are fine Guitars and Mandolins of
Washburn, Bohman and other first class
makes at SCHAEBERLE'S MOSIC
STORE, W. Liberty St., only three
doors from Main. A large variety of
Violins, Musio Rolls and nicely bound
classio volumes. There are also Gram-
ophones, Mnsic Boxes, Autobarps, Ao-
oordeons, Cornets and Harmonicas large
and small.

We have a lot of new and beautiful
things which would make useful and
attractive Christmas gifts and the pric-
es are right too.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
4P-57 112-114-116 E. Liberty st.

The Needlework Guild.
The annual meeting of the Needle-

work Guild, was held in the lecture
room of the Presbyterian church Thurs-
day afternoon, Deo. 2. About 100 gar-
ments aud |30 in money were collected.
In the absence of the president, Mrs.
W. S. Perry, Mrs. H. S. Dean presided.

After listening to and acoepting the
secretary's report, the matter of con-
solidating the Needlework Guild with
the Charitable Union was taken up and
discussed from all standpoints. While
there were a few present who thought
that one organization could do all the
work, it was clearly shown that the
Needlework Gaild had its own distinc-
tive work to du, and that the $30 in
money in nowise made up for the lack
of tbe 800 garments which tbe Guild
bad always collected until this year.
One year there were 1,100 garments
given.

It was also proven that solicitors
ionnd it much easier to get two new
garments than to get a donation of
money. A vote was finally taken to
continue the Guild another year. It
was carried. All of the old officers
were then re-eleofed.

The Needlework Gnild is one of the
noblest charities ever organized in this
city. It starts ont on the corning year
with renewed zeal and with the intent
of doing a greater work than ever be-
fore.

Persistent
Coughs

A cough which seems to hang
on in spite of all the remedies which
rou have applied certainly needs
energetic and sensible treatment.

_7or twenty-five years that stand-
ard preparation of cod-liver oil,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

has proved its effectiveness in cur-
ing the trying affections of the
throat and lungs, and this is the
reason why: the cod-liver oil, par-
tially digested, strengthens and

vitalizes the whole sys-
tem; the hypophosphites
act as a tonic to the
mind and nerves, and the
glycerine soothes and
heals the irritation. Can
you think of any combi-
nation so effective as this?

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that th«
man and fish are on the wrapper.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. New York.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolute!/ Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOHK.v

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
All the departments in the univer-

sity close today for tbe Christmas va-
cution. They will not reopen until
Jan. 4.

A U. of M. Alumni Association has
been organized at Romeo with 50
members. Among the number is one
of the class of '54, and one of '69.

The building committee of the
women's gymnasium are sending cir-
culars to women's clubs to raise the
$10,000 required to wipe out the deficit.
Each club member is requested to
donate a birth-year offering, one penny
for each year of life.

President Hutchins will deliver an
address on ''The Solidarity of Our
Michigan School System—How Shall
It be Still Further Perfected:-"' at the
47th annual meeting of the Michigan
State Teachers Association, to be held
in Lansing Dec. 28-30.

Dr. Eliza Mosher read an interest-
ing paper on "Municipal Hygiene" be-
fore the Michigan Alumnce Society
Saturday afternoon. Dr. Mosher gave
the history of the city of Glasgow from
a hygienic point of view, and used it
as a typical case to show the necessity
of good sanitation.

A singular case has come to light in
the nothern part of the state. A lady,
E. W. Mooers, graduated in the medi-
cal department in 1884, and is now
pathologist at the Worcester, Mass.,
Insane Asylum, never haying lived in
this state since graduation. But re-
cently a woman sent to the University
from the northern part of Michigan,
assumiug to be Dr. E. W. Mooers, and
secured a certificate that she gradu-
ated here in 1884. Now the authori-
ties are after the pretender.

Charles T. Beatty, who was on Tues-
day sentenced by Judge Craig, of
Stroudsburg, Pa., to 15 months in the
Eastern penitentary for passing a
forged draft on the Hide & Leather
bank of New York at the East Strouds-
burg National bank, was a graduate
of the literary class of '75 of the U. of
M., with the degree of A. M. For five
years he was the principal of the high
school at Coldwater, Mich., resigning
to take up the practice of law.

The committee appointed to investi-
gate the accounts of the S. L. A. made
its report Wednesday. It found that
200 tickets were missing and recom-
mended that the $400 discrepancy in
the amount should be made good by
four members of the board, and if they
refuse to do so, the matter shall be
brought before the faculty. W. T.
Hosner, chairman of the investigating
committee, gives out emphatically that
there has been no dishonesty, but that
poor bookkeeping is to blame for the
trouble.

The Detroit Evening News tells the
following story of Cameron C. Burns,
the Detroiter who recently returned
from the Klondike: "When he was
coming over the Chilkoot pass he saw
a familiar figure with a pack on its
back and almost dropped his own pack
with astonishment. Then he gave the
Michigan University yell: 'U. of M.,
Rah! Kali! Rah!' The other man,
who was going into the Klondike over
the pass, dropped his pack like a hot
stove lid, turned around and yelled:
'Eor God's sake, who are you?' He
was 'Fatty' Smith, the old Ann Arbor
University half back, who was in the
university when Burns was there."

Death of Mrs. J. J. Parshall.
Mrs. Sarah T. Parshall, wife of John

J. Parshall, of Ann Arbor town, died
at the family home on Wednesday,
aged 61 years, 2 months and 19 days.
She was Mr. Parshall's third wife aud
was married to him in 1870, her
maiden name being Sarah Twomley
Stevenson. Her husabud and one
daughter survive her. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the house yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'olock, Rev. J. M.
Gelston officiating, and her remains
were laid to rest in Forest Hill ceme-
tery.

Winter Footwear.
Winter goods of all kinds for men,

women and children. Large assort-
ment; good, honest goods; lowest
prices. L. GRUNER,

48-51 108 S. Main st.

Installation and Banquet.
The newly elected officers of J. T.

Jacobs Camp, No. 90, S. of V., were
installed Monday evening by the
father of the oamp J. T. Jaoobs. After
the installation ceremonies the boys
were treated to a fine supper to which
tbey did ample justice. A program of
toasts aud speeches with J. T. Jacobs as
toastmaster was gone tbiough with.

Past Captain C. M. Stevens respond-
ed to the toast, "Joe T. Jacobs Camp;"
Captain W. H. Krapf spoke on tbe
"Early History of the Carcp;" First
Sergt. J. L. Cox on "Early Struggles
of tbe S. of V. and G. A. R. ;" D. Q.
M. S. Ed. Krapf on the "Woman's
Relief Corps;" G. W. Coats on the
"Encampments Attended;" and E. J.
Rockol on "The New Members."

We pay the highest price for Fur—
Coon, Skunk and Mink; also Hides and
Pelts.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
2t 117 W. Washington, Ann Arbor.

TOO WARM!
Too Much Ice Cream Soda Weather

FOR THE

Clothing Business
The backwardness of the season has induced us

to sacrifice holiday profits and reduce our
large stock of staple and fancy heavy weight

SUITS, OVERCOATS

ULSTERS
AND UNDERWEAR

BY GIVING THE

Greatest Holiday Sale
IN THE HISTORY OF ANN ARBOR.

We shall not wait till the severest winter weather is passed be
giving you the chance to buy cheap, but shall start on

5/miRDdT, DEC. 18,
To reduce our stock by offering your choice of everything in our
beautiful line at

One=Quarter Off
the Regular Price

Now is Your Chance!
No Old Culls!
No 10 or 15 Year Old Goods!
But All Bright, Clean, New Goods!
The Best That Cash and Experience Can Buy.

Why wait till January or February when you can buy cheaper now
than ever before and have the clothes for holiday wear.

We advertise the truth! and nothing but the truth.
We don't mark our goods up 1-3 or 1-2 and then give a big cut sale.
The markings are all in plain figures and will not be changed.
Gome and see and figure for yourself.

OPEN EVENINGS.

L L. JA
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

HOUSE AND LAND FOE SALE-Known us
the Zerah Pulcipher place on Broadway,

Fifth ward, Ann Arbor. Frame house and
barn, good well, grape vines, etc. A bargain.
Milo S. Pulcipner. 45tf

Society Elections.
Washtenaw Lodge, F & A M, Dexter.

Election held Deo. 3. W M, W I Keal;
S W, Fred Kanaka; J W, Alfred Davis;
S D, E Eaves; J D, J B Page; secre-
tary, Harry Pratt; treasurer, E R
Doane.

Huron Lodge, I O O F, Dexter. Elec-
tion held Deo. 6. N Q, DorrQneal;
V Q,Edgar Phelps; recording secretary,
L R Lee; permanent secretary, G S
Francisco ; treasurer, E H Carpenter.

Welch Post, No. 137, G A R . Elec-
tion held Tnesday evening. Command-
er, Dr. W B Smith; senior vice, A B
Markham; junior vioe, Q A Turner;
chaplain, Harrison Soule; quarter-
master, S Elmer; O D, Hi A Sweet;
O G, \Vm. Fischer; surgeon, H J Pear-
son; S, A B Crandall; delegates to
state encampment, Hi A Sweet, Wm.
A Clark; alternates, S B Hill, Nathan
Woodmansee.

GO-OPEKAT1VI<: SALESMAN.
We start you in a permanent aud

profitable businesss, with nineteen dif-
ferent specialties, which are used in
every home. Experience not required.

Write at once with stamp to
Dr. F. L. Fancher,

Kacine, Wis.

CHRISTMAS
Will soon be here again and no doubt you have a family or a friend to
whom you want to present some article to remember this great event by.

We have been MAKING CAREFUL PREPARATIONS and are
now showing one of the FINEST ASSORTMENTS of HOLIDAY
GOODS we have ever offered and know that we have just the right thing
which would make a useful and appropriate gift.

We have a few UNUSUALLY GOOD THINGS in
LADIES' DESKS,
FANCY ROCKERS,
PARLOR SUITES,
ONYX STANDS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

Our Stock of CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES and LACE
CURTAINS is compltee.

COMBINATION BOOK CASES,
UPHOLSTERED ARM CHAIRS,
CENTER TABLES,
SIDE BOARDS

and LEATHER COUCHES.

HALLER'S
Furniture and Carpet Store,

112, 114 and 116 E. Liberty Street,

Telephone 148. A N N ARBOR, MICH,


